
By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

Think of movies, and you think 
of Hollywood, glamorous ac-
tors, monolithic sets, flood-
lights and Cecil B. DeMille, 

life portrayed larger, lovelier, scarier, 
sillier than life really is.
But Max Einhorn isn’t making his film 

in Hollywood.  He’s filming in a plain 
frame farmhouse in Londonderry Twp., 
with a stuffed buck’s head he bor-
rowed from a supporter, a small crew 
of volunteers and an old record player 
scratching its way through a Big Band 
album – a prop put to good use as he surveys the living room, 
where a scene will be shot. 
Glamorous actors? The lead, dressed in a bedraggled blue 

shirt, is standing on the porch, smoking a cigarette and drinking 
coffee, his canvas travel bag stuffed with aspirin, antacid and 
caffeine pills, among other survival supplies.
Einhorn, a Middletown native, fell in love with movie-making 

by watching movies at the Elks Theatre 
on Emaus Street, but perhaps he never 
envisioned the grittiness beneath the 
gleaming movie magic he saw. Mono-
lithic sets? One day he’s shooting in the 
tidy farm house – the Nissleys, devout 
dairy farmers, loaned it to him – and 
the next day he’s shooting in Kuppy’s 
Diner. You have to raise money for 
your independent film, search for the 
perfect locations, find the perfect props, 
decorate the set, set up the camera, 
shoot scenes 10 or 15 times until it’s 3 
a.m. – and all the while solving every 
logistical and artistic problem that 
arises. 

What is the creative process really like? “It’s great,’’ said Ein-
horn, before rushing to his parents’ house to search for potential 
props. “It’s exhausting, but constantly rewarding.’’
What seems to drive Einhorn, his crew and his cast is the 

promise of creating art. His film, “My Father, the Old Horse,’’ 
a blue-collar coming-of-age tale set in a small town, began as 
a student project – 
he’s a film student 
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By Debra Schell
Press And Journal Staff

Marcus Rodrigues, a senior at Steelton-
Highspire High School, has loved to sing 
as long as he can remember. 
His voice took him to the district level 

chorus competition on Jan. 28. 
It was the first time a Steel-High student 

has competed at that level.
William Hawkins, also a senior at Steel-

High, competed in district level band 
competition on Jan. 14, another first in 
more than 30 years for the district, of-
ficials said.
The district’s band program, led by Jason 

Roach, has grown in recent years. Roach 
is glad to see that students are competing 
at the district level.
“I think that it is outstanding,” he said.
“They are putting our school back on the 

map and we are starting to get recognized 
– it’s a huge deal.” 
The competition was a learning experi-

ence for both students.
“I learned how to listen,” said Hawkins, 

who has said been playing the trumpet 
since he was a freshman. “I love music. 
You get to really express yourself – it’s 
just a great experience.”
Hawkins plans to attend college after 

graduation, but he hasn’t selected a 
school. 

Press And Journal photo by Debra Schell

Steelton-Highspire seniors Marcus 
Rodrigues, left, and William Hawkins, 
right, became the first Steel-High students  
in school history to compete in district 
music competitions.

Two Steel-High musicians are first to make districts

Hitting the high notes
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By Noelle Barrett
Press And Journal Staff

Kierstin Long, a student at Dauphin County 
Technical School, has been acting since 
second grade. She dreams of performing on 
Broadway someday. 
Her birthday falls on Aug. 13, the same as 

Annie Oakley’s. This weekend, Long will be 
playing the role of Annie in Middletown Area 
High School’s rendition of Irving Berlin’s, 
“Annie Get Your Gun.”

The musical is a fictional tale of the bud-
ding romance between sharpshooters Annie 
Oakley and Frank Butler. 
“Annie Get Your Gun” was chosen by Ryan 

Boyles, director, and Gwen Martz, music 
director, after looking at different scripts 
and scores.
“It is an old musical that we thought people 

would enjoy,” said Martz. 
The voices of the characters and the number 

Wild West Show rides into MAHS
Annie Get Your Gun

When: March 1, 2, 3 
Where: Middletown Area High School
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $10 (adults), 
 $5 (students and seniors) 
  Available at the door, or in advance 
by calling (717) 829-4860

Please See ANNIE, Page A8

Magic!

In the woods and diners around Middletown a 
native son wraps up his independent film. 

Please See CONSULTANT, Page A2

Photo By Max Einhorn and Greg Griffith / “My Father, the Old Horse”

Local veteran actor Thomas Roy plays Donald Esbenshade, the cold and turbulent grandfather, in Middletown native 
Max Einhorn’s film “My Father, the Old Horse,” which has been shooting around the region for several months.

Please See MOVIE, Page A8

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

Middletown Borough Council voted to hire 
a financial consultant to help it forge a budget 
for 2013, but officials were cautious explaining 
why they are seeking help outside the borough’s 
finance office.
Council agreed by a 9-0 vote on Tuesday, 

Feb. 21 to hire the consultant after a two-hour 
executive session held to discuss, among other 
things, “financial issues,’’ said Council President 
Christopher McNamara.
A consultant has not yet been named, nor has 

a price been agreed upon, said Chris Courogen, 
borough secretary and director of communica-
tions.
The consultant is needed “so the council has 

a better understanding of the finances and how 
they’re being used,’’ McNamara said after the 
vote.
“It’s to guide the council – in particular, the 

finance committee – in how to establish a budget 
and how finances are going to be transacted in 
the borough,’’ said McNamara.
Councilors have talked about a special audit in 

the past, ranging from a forensic audit – an audit 
done when missing money is suspected – to a 
separate audit of certain parts of the borough’s 
books.

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

Judy Putric, a political newcomer and customer 
service representative at a home improvement 
chain store, has been chosen to fill an empty Third 
Ward seat on Middletown’s Borough Council.
Council chose Putric, a returns rep for Lowe’s, 

over two other candidates for the seat by an 8-0 
vote on Tuesday, Feb. 21.
Putric replaces Diana McGlone, who resigned 

as part of an ARD agreement with Dauphin 
County that erases an email tampering charge 
the District Attorney’s office filed against her 
last year, county officials said.
Council picked Putric over retiree Russell 

Bechtel, a regular at council meetings and local 
Republican poll worker, and Stephen Drabick, 
a former council member.
Putric’s term will expire in December 2013.
While Putric condemns the price of electricity 

sold by the borough to raise money for services, 
as “horrendous’’ – an opinion shared by most, 
if not all, council members – she was picked 
because she was the only candidate to submit 
a resume. The resume was a requirement under 
a borough ordinance that deals with council 
vacancies, members said.
Drabick submitted a one-sentence letter ex-

pressing his interest, while Bechtel submitted a 
letter outlining his work at the polls for current 
council members.
“She’s the only one who complied,’’ said 

Councilor Sue Sullivan, one of two councilors 
who interviewed all three candidates and rec-
ommended Putric for the vacancy. Sullivan and 
Councilor John Brubaker, two of the three Third 
Ward representatives on council, conducted the 

MiddletOwn

Financial 
consultant 
to guide 
council
Consultant is needed 
to provide a better 
understanding of borough 
finances, officials said.

Newcomer
picked for 
3rd Ward 
council seat
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Sessions strive to 
build strong families

Middletown Communities 
That Care is offering two 
free Strengthening Families 
Programs for parents and 
students during March and 
April.  
The programs will run Tues-
day evenings March 6 - April 
17.  
Each session begins with 
a free dinner at 5:30 p.m., 
followed by sessions from 
6-8 p.m.   
Sessions for fifth grade stu-
dents and their families will 
be held at Reid Elementary 
School. Sessions for sixth 
through eighth grade stu-
dents will be at the Middle-
town Area Middle School.  
All families attending the 
first session will receive a 
$20 Target gift card.  Free 
babysitting will be provided 
for younger children.  
For more information or to 
register, contact Middletown 
Communities That Care, 
948-3318. 

– Debra Schell

Highspire approves 
committee 
appointments 

Highspire Borough Council 
reappointed Borough Man-
ager and Police Chief John 
McHale as the borough’s 
delegate on the Dauphin 
County Tax Collection Com-
mittee. Councilwoman Marie 
Hoch was reappointed as 
alternate.

-  Debra Schell

Slesser named 
assistant chief

Highspire Borough Council 
approved the appointment of 
Roy Slesser as first assistant 
fire chief of the Highspire Fire 
Company.

 -  Debra Schell 

Lights! Camera! 

The Performing Arts
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How to submit 
photos to the 

Press And Journal
Do you have a digital 

photograph you'd like to 
share with our readers? 

It's easy to do. 
Here's how:
•  Send the image as an attachment to 

editor@pressandjournal.com.
•  Include a caption that identifies 

people in the photograph from 
left to right using their first and 
last names. The caption should also 
explain what the event is and where 
and when it occurred.

* Only .jpg files will be accepted. 
   (No thumbnails.)

Fees For Obituaries: 31¢ per word. $5 for photo. 
Fees For Card of Thanks or In Memoriam: 

$10 / 45 words or less; $10 each additional 45 words or less. 
Paid In Advance - Cash, Check, Visa, Mastercard. 

Deadline - Monday Noon. 
Contact Press And Journal at 717-944-4628, 

e-mail: PamSmith@pressandjournal.com 
or Your Funeral Director.
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to Central PA’s 
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Old-Fashioned Pricing and House Calls of course!

JERE DUNKLEBERGER HEARING AIDS
112 E. Main Street • Hummelstown

NOTICE
Removal of your winter

cemetery decorations must be 
completed by Thursday, March 8.

MIDDLETOWN CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

Theft
A resident in the 400 block of Es-

helman Street reported the theft of a 
20-inch boy’s black bike with purple 
pedals. The bike was taken sometime 
during the afternoon of Feb. 21.
Police estimated the value at $100.

A resident in the 600 block of Sec-
ond Street told police someone used 
her ATM card to withdraw several 
thousands of dollars from the account 
over the past few months. 
Police are investigating the inci-

dent. 
 

Criminal mischief
A resident in the 400 block of Es-

helman Street told police someone 
slashed his bicycle seat sometime 
during the evening of Feb. 22.

Following is a compilation 
of reports from the Highspire 

Police Department. 
Please be aware all those 

charged/cited are presumed 
innocent unless  proven 

otherwise in a court of law.

Highspire 
Police News

Dorothy Burger
 Dorothy D. Burger, 78, of Susque-

hanna Valley Nursing Home, Co-
lumbia, formerly of Elizabethtown, 
entered into eternal rest on Friday, 
February 24, at the home.
 She was born on October 27, 1933 in 

Mt. Union and was the daughter of the 
late John and Estella Huff Mark.
 She was a former housekeeper at 

Masonic Village, Elizabethtown, and 
was a charter member of the Eliza-
bethtown Alliance Church.
 In addition to her parents Dorothy 

was preceded in death by her husband 
Robert E. Burger Sr.
 She is survived by her two sons 

Robert E. Burger Jr. (Paula) of Pine 
Grove, and Mark A. Burger (Marjorie) 
of Mount Joy; daughter Joan E. Gee-
saman of Mount Joy; brothers Pastor 
George Mark of McClure, and John 
Mark of Harrisburg; sister Shirley 
Brown of Hill Valley; eight grandchil-
dren; and two great-grandchildren.
 A Tribute to her life will be held at 11 

a.m. on Friday, March 2, at the Frank 
E. Matinchek and Daughter Funeral 
Home and Cremation Services, Inc., 
260 E. Main St., Middletown, with 
Pastor George Mark, her brother, 
officiating.
 Visitation will be from 10 a.m. 

until time of service on Friday at the 
funeral home.
 Burial will be in Woodlawn Memo-

rial Gardens, Harrisburg.
 Condolences may be shared at www.

matinchekanddaughterfuneralhome.
com.

James Row
 James “Jim” M. Row, 70, of Middle-

town, entered into eternal rest on Fri-
day, February 24, at Penn State Milton 
S. Hershey Medical Center.
 He was born on February 10, 1942 in 

Muir and was the son of the late Charles 
and Dorothy V. Nelson Row.
 He was a former employee of Grin-

nell Corporation, Columbia; was a 
member of Geyers United Methodist 
Church, Middletown; and one of his 
favorite pastimes was hunting.
 In addition to his parents Jim was 

preceded in death by his brother 
Charles Row.
 He is survived by his loving wife 

Julia A. Dawson Row; stepdaughter 
Donna Fisher of Harrisburg; stepson 
Mark Fisher (Melissa) of Harrisburg; 
and brother Bruce Row (Carol) of 
Middletown.
 A Tribute to his life will be held at 2 

p.m. on Thursday, March 1, at Frank 
E. Matinchek and Daughter Funeral 
Home and Cremation Services, Inc., 
260 E. Main St., Middletown, with the 
Rev. Donald C. Walters officiating.
 Burial will be in Hillsdale Cemetery, 

Londonderry Township. 
 Viewing will be from 1 p.m. until 

time of service on Thursday at the 
funeral home.
 Condolences may be shared at www.

matinchekanddaughterfuneralhome.
com.

Teresa Baumbach
 Teresa Lynn Baumbach, 53, of Mount 

Joy, entered into rest peacefully after 
a courageous battle with cancer on 
Thursday, February 23, at Hospice 
Center of Lancaster County.
 She was born on December 9, 1958 

in Harrisburg and was the daughter of 
Robert and Nancy Leppard Keister of 
Middletown. 
 She was a dispatcher at York Building 

Products, Lower Swatara Township; 
was of the Methodist faith; and was a 
member of American Legion Post 594 
Auxiliary and the Woman of the Moose 
Chapter 553, both of Middletown.
 She is survived by her loving husband 

Richard G. Baumbach Jr.; daughter 
Jessie, wife of Steven Seller of Middle-
town; stepdaughter Jennifer, wife of 
Jeffrey Halbieb of Elizabethtown; 
sister Karen, wife of Gary Meyers and 
their son Corey Meyers of Middle-
town; and six grandchildren.
 A Tribute to her life was held on 

Tuesday at the Frank E. Matinchek 
and Daughter Funeral Home and 
Cremation Services, Inc., Middletown, 
with the Rev. Robert A. Graybill of-
ficiating. 
 Burial was in Indiantown Gap Na-

tional Cemetery, Annville.
 Memorial contributions may be sent 

to Hospice of Lancaster County, 685 
Good Drive, P.O. Box 4125, Lancaster, 
PA 17604-4125.
 Condolences may be sent online at 

www.matinchekanddaugherfuneral-
home.com.

Obituaries

A separate audit is needed to 
“verify’’ Middletown’s financial 
health, Councilor Robert Louer said 
in December.
Council hired a new auditor in Janu-

ary to perform a state-required audit 
of its books in 2012. Not only is the 
new auditor cheaper – Middletown 
will pay about $30,000 instead of the 
$47,000 it paid the previous auditor – 
it will provide a “fresh perspective’’ 
on borough finances that authorities 
recommend, said Courogen.
But a separate financial consultant 

is needed to advise council “so the 
council has a better understanding of 
the finances and how they’re being 
used,’’ said McNamara.

The consultant will “streamline the 
running of the finance department 
as well as how the money is being 
spent,’’ he said.
Council directed the borough’s 

department heads to chop 15 per-
cent from their budgets in 2013 – a 
“ballpark figure’’ assigned by council 
as a starting point in determining 
the next year’s final financial plan, 
said Councilor John Brubaker, who 
proposed it.
Department heads must submit their 

budget proposals by July 1, earlier than 
council typically begins its budget 
deliberations. Council usually starts 
work on the next year’s budget in 
September.
Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jim-

lewis@pressandjournal.com 

CONSULTANT
Continued From Page One

DID YOU 

KNOW?

72 percent of 

community 

newspaper 

readers read 

the classified 

ads.

If you wish to 
respond to any of 
the letters or articles 
that you’ve read in 
the Press And Journal, 
please e-mail the 
editor at:

Dear 
Editor ...

letters@pressandjournal.com

Press And 
JournAl

By Debra Schell
Press And Journal Staff

Highspire Borough Council ap-
pointed Michael Anderson, of the 
200 block of Market Street, to fill the 
vacant seat on the board.
He is the second person appointed to 

fill a vacancy created by the resigna-
tion of James Titus, who resigned at 
the beginning 2011 prior to moving 
from the borough. Jessica Kehler, 
a Steelton-Highspire student who 

held the seat for several months last 
year, resigned in November to attend 
college.
Anderson has lived in the borough 

for more than five years and runs a 
family-owned heating and air condi-
tioning business.
 “As part of borough council, I would 

use my leadership and people skills to 
help make decisions on what is practi-
cal and economical for the residents of 
Highspire,” said Anderson in a letter 
when applying for the position.
The borough recently recognized 

Anderson for helping neighbors during 
the flood last September.
Anderson fills a 2-year term that 

expires Dec. 31, 2013.
He will be sworn-in during the March 

council meeting.
In related news, council accepted 

the resignation of Jared Goughnour, 
borough council member. 
Goughnour moved out of the bor-

ough, officials said.  

Debra Schell: 717-944-4628, or 
dschell@pressandjournal.com 

Highspire

Local businessman appointed to council

The Middletown Area School Board 
approved the following during the Feb. 
27 meeting: 
• The resignation of Kathleen Beaver, 

a part-time non-instructional aide, ef-
fective Jan. 23.
• A leave of absence for Cheryl Starr, 

teacher, from Dec. 23, 2011 until Dec. 
22, 2012; Michelle Geppert, school 
nurse from Feb. 13 to Feb. 12, 2013; 
and Rebecca Kuhn, teacher from June 
4, to Nov. 9.
• Hired Robert Deibler as a part-time 

non-instructional aide at an hourly rate 
of $10.69 to fill a vacancy created by 
the resignation of Kathleen Beaver 
effective Feb. 8.
• Hired Bronson Ganse as a men-

tor for the remainder of the 2011-12 
school year due to the resignation of 
Melissa McNeal. Ganse will be paid 
the remainder of the $563 mentor 
stipend.
• An agreement with American 

School Planner to provide student 
planners for a three-year period begin-
ning with the 2012-13 school year at 
a cost of $2 per planner.
• Participation in an American Red 

Cross CPR/First Aid certification pro-
gram at a cost of $2 per student and $8 
per staff member when the program is 
conducted by district staff.
• Hired Trane to provide and install a 

replacement rooftop HVAC unit for 
the high school cafeteria at a cost of 
$51,880.
• Hired the Hite Company to provide 

replacement Lutron lighting fixtures 
and controls for the administration 
building at a cost of $39,951.
• Hired Tanner Furniture to provide 

The following actions were taken by the 
Middletown Area School Board at its most recent legislative meeting.

Middletown Area School District

 Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
7:30 am-6 pm 

Fri. 7:30 am-9 pm
saT. 7:30 am-5:30 pm

FREE Parking ~ UPS Service ~ 
PA Access ~ Not responsible for 

typographical errors.

33 N. Market Street 
Elizabethtown 

367-1246 • 653-8594 
533-6309

roff’s  eatsGM Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1875

Check Out These Specials
MEAT PACKAGE #2

$54.99

FridaY - Fresh PieroGies

Turkey Ham - sliced ....... $2.99 lb.

Provolone Cheese ......... $3.99 lb.

Icelandic Haddock ......... $6.59 lb.

                  5 lb. Box  =  $32.95
Smoked Pork Chops ....... $4.79 lb.

5 lb. Presliced
White American Cheese .. $12.99

• 3 lb. Boneless Chuck Roast
• 2 lb. Hot Dogs
• 3 lb. Ground Beef
• 1 lb. Smoked Sausage
• 1 rack Pork Ribs
• 1 Ready to Bake Meatloaf
• 4 Chicken Legs
• 2 lb. Fresh Sausage

11 MeaT PaCKs avaiLaBLe
MinCe MeaT sTiLL avaiLaBLe

Submitted photo

On Valentine’s Day members of the Summer Fun Girls Club delivered 40 Red Valentine’s Day 
helium-filled balloons, cookies, cupcakes and chocolates to residents of Frey Village in Middletown.  
From left, Brynn Northrup, Cameryn Williams, Sidonie Phillips Laplante, and Dae Collins pass out 
balloons and treats. 

Sweet thoughts

replacement furniture at a cost of 
$3,438.24.
• Hired  G.R. Sponaugle to supply 

and install Lutron lighting in the high 
school cafeteria at a cost of $54,586.
• Bought basic landline telephone ser-

vice from Level 3 at an average cost of 
$8.94 per line per month, and a long-
distance cost of 3 cents per minute for 
the 2012-13 school year.  

• Bought updated budget planning 
software from Education Finance 
Decisions at a cost of $1,750.
• An agreement with Sage Tech-

nology Solutions for the purchase 
and installation of Shoretel phone 
equipment for the remaining district 
locations at a cost of $92,555, which 
includes three years of districtwide 
service and support. 

COUNCIL
Continued From Page One

interviews.
Putric, who has attended several 

council meetings in recent years, said 
she has long been interested in local 
politics, but work and motherhood 
gave her little time to pursue public 
office.
“I want to make a difference and be 

part of a working team,’’ said Putric, 
who was sworn into office by Mayor 
Robert Reid after winning council’s 
vote. “This isn’t just ‘I’ and ‘me’ – this 
is a team.’’
Putric lived in Middletown before 

moving to Highspire in 1978. She 
moved back to Middletown in 1994.
Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jim-

lewis@pressandjournal.com 

Lower Dauphin Middle School’s 
PRIDE program, which seeks to 
recognize students who display the 
five character traits of Perseverance, 
Respect, Integrity, Determination and 
Excellence, recognized 67 students 
recently.
The students were nominated by 

middle school staff members for dis-
playing the trait of respect, which is 
defined as “treating others with careful 
consideration of their feelings, needs, 
thoughts, ideas, wishes, and prefer-
ences,” according to Steve Szobocsan, 
assistant principal.
The students recognized include: 

Zach Stoner, Colton Aldinger, Joelle 
Hitz, Noah Kling, Amber Longreen, 
Cammi Fletcher, Kevin Segura, 
Mackayla Crowl, Jason Harris, Gil-
lian Miller, Matt Kingley, Lauren 
Decker, Davin Malinen, David Morris, 
Vathana Oukan, Maddie Deebel, Han-

nah Malinen, Maddie McNally, Emma 
Gardecki, and Rory Klingensmith.
Also Ian Berry, Drew Mondi, Elle 

Krot, Braden Saich, Jordan Schaefer, 
C.J. Ramage, Emilie Goss, Kaylee 
Stoner, Cameron Hoover, Rebekah 
Forshey, Brendan Roth, T.J. Campbell, 
Matty Patterson, Courtney Kindall, 
Daniel Beaver, Brady Freireich, Logan 
Grubb, Tommy Bramley, Seth Byers, 
Kameron Thomas, Tyler Kelley, Zach 
Flickinger, Olivia Rutledge, Alexis 
Putt, Kylie Hoke, Hannah Johnson, 
Ruth Chambers, Emalee Douglass, 
Thalia Camacho, Kelly Palmer, Paige 
Balshy, Elise Musser, Sarah Blessing, 
Austin Roseberry, Alex Cuevas, Al-
lie Rissmiller, Jake Kennedy, Dolan 
Waltermeyer, Julia Leslie, Hunter 
Crawford, Collin Ware, Tim Sheehan, 
Sarita Walters, Michael Geesaman, 
Chad Santanna, Jenna Brunner, and 
Amanda Perry.          

PRIDE honors respectful students
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Tell your graduate
how proud you are!
Include a graduation 
photo, baby photo,  
best wishes, poetry . . . 
anything you want. 
This is your TribuTe!

Service 944-7363       Office Sales 944-0280
Jack L. Etter, Owner

2189 W. Hbg. Pike, Middletown
www.JacksAutoSales.net

Automotive Repairs • Used Cars
Towing • 4-Wheel Alignment

To the Class of 2011
May all your dreams come true!

WE LOVE YOU RACHEL

Jack’s Auto Sales

Rachel 
 Etter

ROYALTON BOROUGH and ACTIVITY COMMITTEE
CLASS OF 2011Congratulations

on’t judge each day by the 

harvest you reap but by the 

seeds that you plant ...

Robert Louis StevensonD

Graduation Pages

Dr. Megan Graybill and Mr. Robert 
Anders, both of Nashville, Tenn., were 
delighted to celebrate their marriage 
in the company of family and friends 
in the fall of 2011. The couple were 
married at Highpoint Scenic Vista in 
York County. Captain Jeffrey Stephens 
of Londonderry Township, a longtime 
friend of the bride’s family, officiated 
at the ceremony.
 Megan is the daughter of David 

and Martha Graybill of Londonderry 
Township and the granddaughter of 
Martha and Richard Costik Sr. of 
Londonderry Township and the late 
Ben and Elaine Graybill. 
 Robert is the son of Lucille Anders 

of Raleigh, N.C. and the late John 
Anders of Tyrone. He is the grandson 
of Yolanda Anders.
 Leanne Graybill, of Seville, Spain 

was her sister’s maid of honor. Brides-
maids were friends Claire Leocha 
of Queenstown, Md., and Christine 
Williams of Durham, N.C. Gwyneth 
Williams, daughter of the couple’s 

close friends Christine and Nathan 
Williams was flower girl. 
 Bob’s lifelong friend Terry Sprankle 

of Tyrone was best man. Groomsman 
was Shawn Hocherl of Frederick, Md., 
a friend of Bob’s.
 Megan is a graduate of Lower Dau-

phin High School, Pennsylvania State 
University at University Park, and 
Temple School of Medicine. She is 
a physician at Vanderbilt University 
Medical Center, Nashville. 
 Robert graduated from Tyrone Area 

High School and attended Pennsylva-
nia State University at Altoona. He is 
an event production consultant. 
 Megan and Bob met in State College 

while working together on the sound 
crew for a theatrical production at 
Eisenhower Auditorium. 
 The couple honeymooned in southern 

Spain and plan to live in Baltimore, 
Md., following the completion of 
Megan’s medical fellowship at Van-
derbilt. 

Leanne Graybill and Miguel Floren-
cio Jimenez, both of Seville, Spain, 
were married in the fall of 2011 at the 
Hacienda Los Angeles in Alcala de la 
Guadaira, Spain. 
 The bride is the daughter of David 

and Martha Graybill of Londonderry 
Township and the granddaughter of 
Richard and Martha Costik of Lon-
donderry Township and the late Ben 
and Elaine Graybill. 
 Miguel is the son of Maria del 

Carmen Jimenez Lora and Miguel 
Florencio Lora, both of Seville. 
Leanne’s sister, Megan Graybill 

Anders, was matron of honor, and 

friend Noemi Gonzalez Suarez was 
bridesmaid. 
 Pablo Florencio Jimenez, brother of 

the groom, was best man, and Robert 
Anders was groomsman.
 Leanne is a graduate of Lower Dau-

phin High School and Shippensburg 
University. She is employed as an as-
sistant director of La Escuela Infantil, 
a preschool in Montequinto.
 Miguel is a graduate of the University 

of Seville and is the owner/operator of 
a private podiatry clinic in Seville. 
 The newlyweds honeymooned in 

Asia.

Dr. Megan Graybill Anders and Mr. Robert Anders

Mr. and Mrs. Miguel Jimenez

Members of Dauphin County Tech-
nical School’s Skills USA chapter 
brought home multiple wins in two 
regional competitions held at Lebanon 
County Career and Technology Center 
in January. 
SkillsUSA is a national nonprofit 

organization that brings students, 
teachers and industry representatives 
together to ensure America has a 
skilled workforce.  Regional, state 
and national competitions serve to 
celebrate excellence in career and 
technical education and skills.
The winners were as follows:
First place
• Building Construction Technol-

ogy, Robert Miller, grade 10, Derry 
Township.
• Building Construction Technology/

Electronics Technology, Dylan Kroah, 
grade 12, Central Dauphin East.
• Electronics Technology - Employ-

ment Application Process, Alex Fuller, 
grade 12, Middletown Area.
• Ornamental Horticulture - Health 

Knowledge Bowl, Allyson Divens, 
grade 11, Halifax Area.
• Medical Occupations Technology - 

Health Knowledge Bowl, Amanda El-
lison, grade 11, Middletown Area.
• Medical Occupations Technol-

ogy - Health Knowledge Bowl, 
Amber Stonbraker, grade 11, Central 
Dauphin East.
• Medical Occupations Technology 

- Health Knowledge Bowl, Ashley 
Thompson, grade 12, Millersburg.
• Medical Occupations Technology - 

Nursing Assisting, R.J. Fontana, grade 
12, Susquehanna Twp. 
• Medical Occupations Technology-

Teamworks, Billy Poole, grade 11, 

Central Dauphin.
• Building Construction Technol-

ogy, Wade Mader, grade 11, Central 
Dauphin.
• Building Construction Technol-

ogy, Kyle Forney, grade 11, Central 
Dauphin.
• Building Construction Technology 

-  masonry, Josh Feeser, grade 10, 
Central Dauphin.
 
Second Place
• Auto Service Specialization, Ian 

Wilhelm, grade 12, Central Dauphin 
East, Automotive Technology.
• Commercial Baking, Brook Gilmer, 

grade 11, Central Dauphin, Culinary 
Arts.
• Computer Maintenance, Dennis 

Schroth, grade 12, Central Dauphin 
East, Information Systems Technol-
ogy.
• HVAC, Joey Koch, grade 12, Central 

Dauphin.
• Medical Terminology, Kaitlyn 

Guzzo, grade 11, Central Dauphin, 
Medical Occupations Technology.
Third Place
• Internetworking, Brendan Gaylor, 

grade 12, Central Dauphin East, Infor-
mation Systems Technology.
• Residential Wiring, Logan Ferretti, 

grade 11, Central Dauphin East, Elec-
trical Construction.
Fourth Place
• Brick Masonry, Brandon Mur-

ray, grade 10, Susquehanna Twp., 
Masonry.
All first-place winners will advance 

to the state competitions held at the 
Lebanon County Expo Center April 
18-20.

Sudents show their skills

Graybill, Anders exchange vows

Couple united in marriage

Food & Clothing Giveaway
Saturday, March 3 • 7 am-2 pm

CITY OF REFUGE CHURCH
100 Brown St., Ste. 17 • Middletown • 388-1053

Men, Women & Children’s Clothing
Variety of Canned & Packaged Food & More

Freewill Offering

Melissa English, an 11th grade Eng-
lish teacher at Steelton-Highspire Jr./
Sr. High School, was named teacher 
of the month for February.
 “She helps students prepare for the 

PSSA tests and that’s very important,” 
said Principal William Slade. 

– Debra Schell

Teacher of 
the Month

Steelton-Highspire

Reduce 
Reuse  

Recycle
Two Lower Dauphin High School 

students recently won a writing con-
test sponsored by the Intelligencer 
Journal//Lancaster New Era.
Senior Kasey McGee and junior 

Kaitlin Errickson won the editorial 
writing contest for their respective 
grade levels. About 2,400 students 
from Lancaster, Chester and Dauphin 
counties entered the contest, includ-
ing nine of the girls’ peers from The 
Falcon Flash, the high school’s student 
newspaper.

Submitted Photo

Junior Kaitlin Errickson, left, and senior Kasey McGee won a 
writing contest sponsored by The Intelligencer Journal / Lancaster New 
Era. The girls won for editorials they wrote for the The Falcon Flash, 
the high school’s student newspaper.

Student writers take prize 
in newspaper contest

Kasey’s editorial was on senior citi-
zen drivers and Kaitlin’s was about 
inequities in high school sports.
For their efforts they received a 

cash prize, a dinner reception and an 
upcoming feature in the Lancaster 
newspaper in March.

Members of the Dauphin County Bar 
Association (DCBA) will be available 
to answer legal questions and concerns 
at the organization’s annual “Ask A 
Lawyer” program.
 Scheduled for Monday, April 30 

through Friday, May 4, DCBA member 
attorneys will be on hand  between 
11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. at the “Ask 
A Lawyer” booth in the Strawberry 
Square Atrium, in downtown Harris-
burg. The attorneys will be available 
to provide free legal advice on topics 
ranging from home foreclosure and 
unemployment rights to divorce and 
child custody issues.
 “Our members always look forward 

to meeting with members of the com-
munity and providing them with legal 
guidance to help them resolve issues. 
Ask A Lawyer is just one way that 
DCBA members support the local 
community,” said Bar Association Ex-
ecutive Director, Elizabeth Simcox.
For more information, visit www.

dcba-pa.org.

Attorneys 
offer free 
legal advice

Lower Dauphin Schools

JAYDEN MATTHEW 
MENEAR KLAWITTER

Love, Pappy 
& Grammy T

2-23-12
4:03 a.m.
4 lb., 6 oz.

18.5 in.

Welcome 
to the 
world Jayden
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PUBLIC NOTICES

CLASSIFIED RATES
$10.15 Minimum for 

first 15 words
25¢ Each Additional Word
COMMERCIAL ADS
$25.00 Minimum for 

first 15 words
$1.00 Each Additional Word

Payable To:

Press And Journal
20 S. Union Street

Middletown, PA 17057
717-944-4628

e-mail: 
info@pressandjournal.com

DEADLINE:
MONDAY 9 A.M.

All Classified Line 
Ads Must Be Paid In 

Advance. Cash, Check, 
Visa Or Mastercard 

Are Accepted.
NO REFUNDS.

PUBLIC NOTICES

FOR
RENT

MISC.

EMPLOYMENT

Employment

Construction
Home Improvement

FOR
SALE

MISC.

Buying?  Selling?  Check out the
CLASSIFIED ADS
Call 717-944-4628 to place your ad

e-mail: info@pressandjournal.com

Yard Sales
RUN YOUR SALE HERE FOR $10

SECOND WEEK ONLY $5
PAID IN ADVANCE         717-944-4628
e-mail: info@pressandjournal.com

Deadline: Monday 1 pm

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Licensed Electricians  •  Fully Insured

40 Years Experience 
Residential & Commercial Wiring

Free Estimates • 944-3419 or 944-6766

DALE A. SINNIGER & SON

•New & Old Wiring
•Code Updates
•Phone & TV  
  Cable Wiring
•Electric Heat
•Electric Smoke 
  Detectors

 Fully Insured for Your Protection 
 Satisfaction Guaranteed 

RESIDENTIAL      COMMERCIAL      INDUSTRIAL 

717-566-5100 

 Shingle Roofing 
 Slate Roofing 
 Roof Coating 

 Rubber Roofing Certified 
 Flat Roof Specialists 
 Roof Repairs & Replacement 

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974 

RESIDENTIAL    COMMERCIAL    INDUSTRIAL

717-566-5100

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974

Fully Insured
for Your

Protection 
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Shingle Roofing
Slate Roofing
Roof Coating

Rubber Roofing Certified
Flat Roof Specialists
Roof Repairs & Replacement

Bus Drivers Needed
AM & PM routes, sports & field trips

Great job for mothers with children
Contact 

DAWN or PAT
944-0331

FIRST STUDENT
Middletown

YARD SALE
Sat., March 3  •  8 a.m.-?

42 Hammaker St., Highspire
Tools, fishing gear, mowers, and much more.

Rain, sleet or snow!

FOR SALE - If you have an item to 
sell and you can’t get to the Press & 
Journal to put in a classified, give us a 
call. Thursday and Friday are the best 
days to call. Deadline for classifieds 
is Monday at 9 a.m. All Classified line 
ads must be paid in advance. Call 
717-944-4628. (1/1TF)

INK DRUMS - $5 EACH. YOU PICK 
UP. 717-944-4628. (4/11TF) 

ADOPTION
ADOPTION: Loving Couple wishes 

to give love, happiness and security to 
your newborn. Let’s help each other. 
Can help with expenses. Donna & Al 
877-492-8546

EARN COLLEGE DEGREE ONLI-
NE. *Medical, *Business, *Criminal 
Justice. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial Aid 
if qualified. SCHEV Certified. Call 
888-220-3984. www.CenturaOn-
line.com

SAWMILLS from only $3,997.00- 
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own 
bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready ship. FREE Info/DVD: 
www.norwoodsawmills.com 1-800-
578-1363 Ext.300N

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train for 
high paying Aviation Maintenance 
Career. FAA approved program. Fi-
nancial aid if qualified - Housing 
available. CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance (888)834-9715

PAIN STOP NOW! Joint, muscle, 
back and other. We can help! MOST 
DOCTOR and INSURANCE APPRO-
VED. NON narcotic relief. FREE 
telephone consultation. 888-306-9411 
Ext 1A. 

“Can You Dig It?” Heavy Equipment 
School. 3wk training program. 
Backhoes, Bulldozers, Trackhoes. 
Local job placement asst. Start digging 
dirt Now! 866-362-6497

Driver - Up to $.42/mile plus $.02/
mile safety bonus. Daily Pay. Weekly 
Hometime. Van and Refrigerated. 
CDL-A, 3 months recent experience 
requ i red  800-414-9569 www.
driveknight.com

$$ LCL Bulk Transport $$ OTR 
CDL-A Drivers *$2,000 SIGN ON 
BONUS *Avg $800-$1,000/week 
*Good Home Time *Medical & Dental 
*2 years experience 877-955-6955 
www.LCLBULK.com

Drivers - CDL-A. DRIVE WITH 
PRIDE. Up to $3,000 Sign-On Bonus 
for Qualified Drivers! CDL & 6mo. OTR 
exp. REQ’D. USA TRUCK 877-521-
5775 www.usatruck.jobs

Exp. Reefer Drivers: GREAT PAY /
Freight lanes from Presque Isle, ME, 
Boston-Lehigh, PA. 800-277-0212 or 
primeinc.com

Drivers - CDL-A. DRIVE WITH 
PRIDE. Up to $3,000 Sign-On Bonus 
for Qualified Drivers! CDL & 6mo. OTR 
exp. REQ’D. USA TRUCK 877-521-
5775 www.usatruck.jobs

Owner/Operator’s $5,000 Sign-On 
Bonus! Relocate for tons of warm 
South TX runs! Frac Sand Hauling. 
Must have tractor, pneumatic trailers, 
blower. 1-800-397-2672

Drivers: Sign On Bonus $2,000 - 
$7,500. Solo & Teams. 1 year OTR. 
High Pay & Benefits. 877-628-3748 
www.driveNCTrans.com 

N U T R I T I O N  E D U C AT I O N 
ADVISOR - PENN STATE Penn 
State Cooperative Extension Dauphin 
County is seeking applicants for 
a Nutrition Education Advisor to 
work with the Expanded Food and 
Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP) 
for teaching the skills of healthful 
food selection, meal planning, food 
preparation, shopping, storage, etc. to 
low-income youth, pregnant women, 
families with young children, and/or 
other members of the food stamp 
eligible population.  This job will be 
filled as a level 1 or level 2, depending 
upon the successful candidate’s 
education and experience. Requires 
at least a High School diploma or 
higher or equivalent combination of 
education and experience. Additional 
experience and/or education and 
competencies are required for higher 
level jobs. Experience in nutrition 
or related subject is preferred.  
Must be able to carry audio/visual 
equipment, educational materials 
and supplies (up to 30 pounds) and 
be able to travel within the county 
on a daily basis and occasional 
overnight travel for statewide training 
sessions. Some computer literacy 
necessary. Candidates should live in 
the community being served. This is 
a one-year, fixed-term appointment 
(high probability of annual renewal). 
Full University benefits. Application 
deadline for applying is March 8, 
2012. Visit www.psu.jobs and click on 
Job #36048 for details and to apply. 
Penn State is committed to affirmative 
action, equal opportunity and the 
diversity of its workforce.(2/29)

EMPLOYMENT

FOR RENT - If you have something 
to rent, give us a call. We’ll put your 
ad in the Press & Journal. Thursday 
and Friday are the best days to call. 
Deadline for classifieds is Monday at 
9 a.m. All Classified line ads must be 
paid in advance. Call 717-944-4628. 
(1/1TF)

4 BD, 3 BA, 3-car, gated waterfront, 
pool, 3,200 sq. ft., immediate occu-
pancy. $1,900. Sebastian 772-321-
1936. (2/29)

1 BEDROOM APT., could be 2, 
partially furnished. Includes heat, 
hot water, sewerage, W/D. $500/mo. 
717-944-5183. (2/29)

APT. – 2nd FLOOR, 3 rooms. $460/
mo. 717-944-6564. (2/22TF)

GARAGES – 1-CAR, $95; 2-car, 
$180; 2-car w/gas, electric, $220. 
717-526-4600. (1/25TF)

APARTMENT – 1 BEDROOM, 
furnished in Highspire. Starting at 
$515/mo., includes gas heat, hot 
water, sewer, trash. 717-526-4600. 
(1/25TF)

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. Full/
partial weeks. Call for FREE brochu-
re. Open daily. Holiday Real Estate. 
1-800-638-2102 Online reservations: 
www.holidayoc.com

Writ No. 2008-
CV-5476

Orrstown Bank v. Red Top Investment 
Group, LLC, Dawn M. Shughart and 
Gary L. Hoover

Atty: David A. Baric

All that certain plot or parcel of land 
situate in the Borough of Highspire, 
Dauphin County, Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, bounded and described 
as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a point on the Northwest-
ern corner of Steel Alley and Vine Street; 
thence Southwardly along the Western 
line of Vine Street, eighty-nine (89) feet, 
more or less, to land now or formerly 
owned by Irvin O. & Florence M. Beard; 
thence Westwardly along land now or 
formerly owned by Irvin O. & Florence 
M. Beard, eighty-eight and five-tenths 
(88.5) feet to land now or formerly of 
Harvey H. Walmer; thence Northwardly 
along land now or formerly of Harvey H. 
Walmer, eighty-eight (88) feet, more or 
less, to Steel Alley, aforesaid; and thence 
Eastwardly along the Southern line of 
Steel Alley, sixty-two and five-tenths 
(62.5) feet to the place of beginning.

Being a part of Lots Nos. 155, 156 & 157 
as laid out by Berentz and Daughterman, 
and having thereon erected a double two 
and one-half story frame dwelling house, 
known and numbered as 16 and 18 Vine 
Street, Highspire, Pennsylvania

Title to said premises is vested in: Red 
Top Investment Group, LLC

Being the same premises which Augus-
tine R. Sinadinos by Deed dated Novem-
ber 6, 2006 and recorded November 14, 
2006 in Dauphin County in Instrument No. 
20060046711 conveyed unto Red Top 
Investment Group, LLC, in fee.

Parcel No. 30-04-010

2/15-3T #120
www.MyPublicNotices.com

ESTATE NOTICE
Letters Testamentary on the Estate of 

Michael E. Sauder, Deceased, late of 
Londonderry Township, Dauphin County, 
Pennsylvania, having been granted to the 
undersigned, all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payments, and those having claims will 
present them for settlement to:

     Clarence W. Lytle, II, Executor
     1701 East Harrisburg Pike
     Middletown, PA 17057

OR TO:

John S. Davidson, Esquire 
YOST & DAVIDSON 
320 West Chocolate Avenue 
P.O. Box 437 
Hershey, PA 17033

2/15-3T #122
www.MyPublicNotices.com

NOTICE
 
The Londonderry Township Zoning 

Hearing Board will hold a Public Hear-
ing on Monday, March 12, 2012, at the 
Municipal Building, 783 S. Geyers Church 
Road, Middletown, PA 17057, beginning 
at 7:00 p.m. at which time any interested 
parties may appear.

 
1. Michael & Catherine Hannan is 

requesting relief in the form of variance 
to the Zoning Ordinance to install mo-
tor vehicle access road across Met Ed 
property lines to their existing property 
located at 259 N. Geyers Church Road, 
Middletown Pa. 17057.

 
2. Tracy Seibert & Renee Germeyer is 

requesting relief in the form of Special 
Exception as permitted in the Zoning 
Ordinance regarding containment of 
large pets and farm animals as an ac-
cessory residential use.

 
Property Located at:  290 Old Farm 

Road, Middletown Pa. 17057

Darrin E. Robinson
Codes/Zoning Officer

2/22-2T #124
www.MyPublicNotices.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE BOARD OF ELECTIONS OF 

DAUPHIN COUNTY HEREBY GIVES 
NOTICE, pursuant to the Electronic 
Voting Systems Chapter of the Penn-
sylvania Election Code, and specifically 
pursuant to Section 3031.10 (D) thereof, 
that preparation of an electronic voting 
system and its components for use in 
all election districts in Dauphin County 
will be started by Custodians appointed 
by the Board beginning at 7:00 a.m. on 
Monday, April 9, 2012, in the warehouse 
located at the Dauphin County Transpor-
tation Building, Storage Facility, 1271 S. 
28th St., Harrisburg, Dauphin County, 
Pennsylvania 17111.

Pursuant to Section 3031.10, it is the 
right of the Chairman of the County 
Committee of each political party which 
is entitled under existing laws to par-
ticipate in Primary, Municipal, Special 
and General Elections within Dauphin 
County, and the chairman or presiding 
officer of any organization of citizens 
within Dauphin County which has as its 
purposes the investigation or prosecu-
tion of election frauds and which has 
registered its name and address and 
the names of its principal officers with 
the Dauphin County Board of Elections 
at least fifty (50) days before the up-
coming election, or of their respective 
certified representatives, to be present 
during the preparation of the electronic 
voting system and its components and 
to see that they are properly prepared 
and are in proper condition and order 
for use. However, such representatives 
shall not interfere with the preparation 
of the electronic voting system and its 
components, and the conduct of such 
representatives may be subject to 
such reasonable rules and regulations 
promulgated by the Dauphin County 
Board of Elections.

Any qualified person desiring to 
be present during the preparation of 
the electronic voting system should 
contact Steven G. Chiavetta, Director, 
Dauphin County Bureau of Registration 
& Elections, first floor, Administrative 
Building, 2 S. 2nd St., Harrisburg, PA  
17101  (780-6360).

This Notice is given pursuant to provi-
sions of the Election Voting Systems 
Chapter of the Election Code in effect 
in Pennsylvania.

BY ORDER OF THE DAUPHIN COUNTY 
BOARD OF ELECTIONS

Mike Pries, Chairman
Jeff Haste
George P. Hartwick, III

Steven G. Chiavetta, Director

2/29-1T #126DC
www.MyPublicNotices.com

NOTICE
Borough of 
Royalton

NOTICE is hereby given, the AUDI-
TORS for the Borough of Royalton have 
scheduled the following dates for the 
purpose of conducting the annual audit 
for the year ending 12/31/11.  

Dates are as follows:
March 15th, 2012 - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
March 16th, 2012 - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The audit will be conducted at the 
Royalton Borough Offices, 101 Northum-
berland Street, Royalton, PA.

Borough of Royalton
Gwynn Topper, Chairperson

2/29-1T #127
www.MyPublicNotices.com

717.944.4628
e-mail: info@pressandjournal.com
Deadline: Monday 1 pm

Run Your Sale 
for $10

2nd Week for 
only $5

Press And
Journal

20 S. Union Street
Middletown

Several students from the Middletown Area Middle School were selected as members of the 2012 
Dauphin County Music Educators Association Junior High Festival Band. The students performed 
at Hershey Middle School on Saturday, Feb. 18. They are, front row from left, Nate Gingrich, Jenna 
Abbott, Shannon Reese, and Samantha Altland; back row,  Meaghan Nelson, Mark Wagner, Jordan 
Smith, Katie Miller, Fabiola Hernandez, and Angelina Spagnolo.

Students of note

Submitted photos

Six students from the Middletown Area Middle School were selected as members of the 2012 Dauphin 
County Music Educators Association’s Elementary Festival Band. The students performed at the 
Hershey Middle School on Saturday, Feb. 11. The students are, front row from left, Aaron McDevitt and 
Morgan Kennedy; back row, Justin Shaffer; John McDevitt; Dominick Barilla; and Georgie Britcher.
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Ad shown actual size.
Other sizes are available. 
Call or stop by our office 
if you need more help. 

Office Hours: 
Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Friday 8-4

Name______________________________________________________    Phone_________________
Ad Size:       2x2-1/2"      Cost   $58.30

Wording in Ad: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Date to appear in paper:    Wednesday,  (Month)___________ (Day)________
(Press And Journal is published weekly on Wednesdays. Please allow two weeks prior to publication)

___Check (Make checks payable to: Press And Journal Inc. )
Mastercard & Visa Accepted: Please call the office with your credit card information.

PLEASE INCLUDE A STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO RETURN PHOTOS

MAIL TO: PRESS AND JOURNAL 717-944-4628          
www.pressandjournal.com           
info@pressandjournal.com 

Happy 6th 
Birthday

Hannah Wilson
Love, 

Grammy 
& Pappy

2x2-1/2” ad  
$58.30

Celebrate their special moments 
with a greeting in the Press And Journal

 Be creative, send a wish, 
write a poem, add a photo, 

use your imagination

Birthday • Anniversary
Graduation • Retirement
any special occasion you want

Seventeen Lower Dauphin fifth-
graders put their knowledge up against 
6,100 of their peers and placed eighth 
in the state and 77th in the nation.
The students were participating in the 

43rd annual Fifth-Grade Knowledge 
Master Open academic competition on 
Jan. 25. The KMO asks fifth-graders 
from nearly every state and several 
countries a series of 100 questions.

Submitted Photo

A group of Lower Dauphin fifth graders placed eighth in the state,  in an academic competition. Team 
members included Miles Book, Will Bowen, Ashton Brojakowski, Micaiah Bulgrien, Annie Dickinson, Sierra 
Fields, Hailey Foreman, Caitlin Holland, Reese LaDuke, Mayson Light, Seth Markley, Nicky Messner, Katie 
McDonough, James Ramsey, Shea Sarsfield, Colin Stockton, and Hayden Tierney.

Lower Dauphin Schools

LD fifth graders were top-
10 finishers in knowledge 
test sponsored by a 
publishing company.

Smart Cookies
The Lower Dauphin team of Miles 

Book, Will Bowen, Ashton Broja-
kowski, Micaiah Bulgrien, Annie 
Dickinson, Sierra Fields, Hailey Fore-
man, Caitlin Holland, Reese LaDuke, 
Mayson Light, Seth Markley, Nicky 
Messner, Katie McDonough, James 
Ramsey, Shea Sarsfield, Colin Stock-
ton, and Hayden Tierney managed to 
get 78 correct.
Team academic coach Jennifer Kin-

sey described the event as “a contest 
designed to stimulate enthusiasm for 
learning and recognition for academic 
excellence.”
The contest, which runs on class-

room computers, allows the students 
the opportunity to compete in a large 
academic event without the expense 
of traveling to a central site. The ques-
tions require higher-level thinking 
skills and cover 13 curriculum areas. 
KMO is hosted by Academic Hall-
marks, a Colorado publishing firm.
Some 6,150 students from 430 

schools in 42 states plus Hong Kong, 
Indonesia, Singapore, and the United 
Arab Emirates participated this year.
Contest results and example ques-

tions are available at www.greatauk.
com.

Students of
STEELTON-HIGHSPIRE

HIGH SCHOOL

the Month

Asad Muhammad was named 
Steelton-Highspire’s Student of the 
Month for February.
“He is the nicest kid I know,” said 

Principal William Slade. “He is very 
positive and hard-working.” 
Muhammad volunteers with his 

church, Slade said.
“I moved here [to America] in 2009 

and I plan to continue my education 
and attend college,” Muhammad 
said. 

– Debra Schell

By Debra Schell
Press And Journal Staff

Last October Royalton residents 
voiced their dissatisfaction with the 
borough’s response to the September 
flooding.  From that debate the Royal-
ton Emergency Management Agency 
was formed.
The borough ended its 24-year joint 

emergency management agency agree-
ment with Middletown and nominated 
Sol Swartz to serve as its  emergency 
management coordinator. Gov. Tom 
Corbett must approve Swartz’s nomi-
nation. Borough officials are awaiting 
Corbett’s approval. 
Meanwhile, Mayor Bob Stone, sev-

eral members of council, and about 
10 residents, met Thursday, Feb. 23, 
to begin the process of establishing 
REMA. They got help from Daniel 
Scully, a specialist with the Dauphin 
County EMA. Scully discussed train-
ing and communication devices the 
group will need.
 “There will always be someone there 

to help out,” Scully said.
The support the agency needs should 

come from the community first, said 
David Bjorkman, planning deputy 
for REMA.
“How are we going to operate in an 

emergency on our own?” he asked.
Bjorkman, a former police officer, 

now works in emergency management 
for a private company. 
He took suggestions from residents 

on what resources the borough has 
available and asked residents to 
identify potential hazards facing the 
borough.
Besides the flooding, the borough 

faces risks from the railroad, Har-
risburg International Airport, Three 
Mile Island, and trucks along Route 
441.  Each could pose potential for a 
disaster, officials said.
A first step will be the development 

of an emergency operations plan, of-
ficials said. Bjorkman was selected 
to lead the team to develop that plan. 
Currently, the borough uses the 

Royalton 

Borough’s EMA gets to work

By Noelle Barrett
Press And Journal Staff

It all started with a snowstorm. 
After being snowed in, Ken Britcher 

and his children went to the Eastern 
Sports and Outdoors Show show 
where they came across an elk calling 
seminar taught by Dan Whitman.
“We didn’t know anything about it,” 

said Britcher. “[Whitman] gave my 
son and daughter a personal lesson 
on elk calling, a good 30 minutes of 
one-on-one where he gave them calls 
to do.”
A week later, Kenny Britcher III, 

participated in his first elk calling 
contest. 
That was three years ago. Kenny, now 

a fifth grade student at Middletown’s 
Reid Elementary, recently placed third 
in the 22nd Annual Northeastern States 
Elk Calling Contest’s youth division. 
The contest was held at the Eastern 
Sports and Outdoors Show and sanc-
tioned by The Rocky Mountain Elk 
Foundation, a nonprofit dedicated 
to ensuring the future of elk, other 
wildlife and their habitat.
Kenny enjoys elk calling because it 

is unique, but also does turkey, deer, 
and goose calling.
“I just like how [elk calling] sounds 

and how it is different from other 
animals,” said Kenny.
There are several elk calls and dif-

ferent instruments are used to produce 
the sounds. 
“I use a squeeze box to make a calf 

call, a mouth pod to do a cow, and a 
reed to do the bull,” said Kenny. “The 
bull is the hardest because you can 
mess up on it more.”
What makes Kenny a national com-

petitor after only three years? His 
father thinks his son’s musical ability 
may be the key to his success.
 “He plays the trumpet, and he also 

took on the oboe,” he said. “That was 
where he was able to start to manipu-
late the calf call because the oboe is a 
double reed instrument.” 
Kenny has always loved the out-

doors – enjoys fishing, hunting big 
and small game, and calling. He also 

Submitted Photo

Kenny Britcher, a fifth grader at Reid Elementary School in Middletown, 
took third place in a national elk calling contest.

When he calls, elk listen
www.LCHomesDE.com

Timber Farms • Newark, DE
Single Family Homes

from $299,900*
302.383.2423

The Estates at Saint Annes
Middletown, DE

Single Family Homes
from $279,900*

302.449.2156

Willowwood • Smyrna, DE
Single Family Homes

from $207,900*
302.659.3136

Worthington • Smyrna, DE
Townhomes

from $169,900*
302.659.3136

*Information subject to change without notice. See a community sales associate for full details.

enjoys trapping, which requires him 
to wake up early each day to check 
his trap lines.
“He caught his first fox this year,” 

Britcher said. “To catch a fox is not 
easy. It is a tedious thing to control 
your scent and everything. He is do-
ing well and has also trapped some 

raccoons.”
Kenny enjoys math, history, and 

science in school; participates in Boy 
Scouts; and is a wrestler.
When he grows up, he wants to be a 

game commissioner.
“He loves the outdoors. That’s where 

he’s happiest,” said Britcher.

county’s EOP.
Bjorkman, a borough resident for 

two years, outlined a list of things 
REMA will need to do to create an 
emergency plan.
They include: 
• Finding residents who can provide 

services or goods during a disaster, 
such as food, water, cots, pillows, and 
other household items.
• Establish a chain of command and 

identify who is responsible for each 
part of the plan.
• Confirm that communication is 

provided to residents, borough staff, 
and REMA volunteers.

Community involvement
Aaron O’Connell, who lives at the 

top of a hill on Edgewater Drive, 
saw firsthand how destructive the 
floodwaters can be. His basement 
was damaged along with many of his 
neighbors’ homes.
“I want to help people, especially 

those in need,” said O’Connell, who 
volunteered to help REMA. 
Steve Csencsits, also an Edgewater 

Drive resident, said he thinks it is his 
responsibility to help during a crisis. 
“I can help in planning, project man-

agement, and security operations,” 
he said.
Helping his neighbors gives him a 

sense of being part of the community, 
Csencsits said. 
The community involvement has 

grown in the past few months.
 “This is great,” said Gloria Beers of 

Penn Street. Beers was one of the resi-
dents who questioned the borough’s 
performance during the fall flood. 
“This is all we wanted, for us to 

have someone who is looking after 
us,” she said.
 Now Beers will help look out for 

her neighbors, as well. Beers will 
also help with fundraising, one of the 
most important components of REMA, 
said Swartz.
“We need to look at who can help us 

by bringing experience and ability,” 
said Swartz.
Mayor Stone offered his friend’s 

automotive and industrial business 
to help during a disaster in any way 
they can.
Stone, who admitted he dropped the 

ball during the flood, said he is glad 
that more community members have 
stepped up to help.
“It’s nice to see that this many people 

turned out [for the meeting],” Stone 
said.
REMA plans to meet at 6 p.m., every 

third Thursday of the month. Food will 
be provided and all Royalton residents 
are welcome to attend.
After a general meeting, volunteers 

will be split up to focus on specific 
responsibilities and plans. 

Debra Schell: 717-944-4628, or 
dschell@pressandjournal.com   

DID YOU KNOW?
Community 

newspapers have 
a strong bond in 

connecting 
local readers with 

advertisers.
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Right now, government officials have to publish their intentions in the newspaper.

Including where they intend to build facilities you don't want down the block.

But that will change if some politicians get their way.

They want to start putting public notices online instead, 

buried somewhere on a little seen, rarely visited government website.

Don’t let government keep you in the dark – help shine the light.

Learn why public notices should stay in the newspaper at pa-newspaper.org/notices.

A NEW LANDFILL HAS BEEN APPROVED
OR HADN’T YOU HEARD?

Happy Leap Day to all of you out 
there. If it happens to be your birth-
day, well happy happy, happy, happy 
birthday. 
Yes, that was four times. Don’t you 

think that is only fair? Keep in mind 
there are a bunch of babies being 
born in Harrisburg Hospital, Hershey 
Med, and around the world today, 
Feb. 29th. 
I smile when I think of this day be-

cause our youngest son, Daniel, was 
born on August 29. When the kids 
were young we would celebrate half- 
birthdays with a cupcake sometimes, 
or something a little special. I have to 
admit, though, I can’t remember one 
half birthday cupcake or small celebra-
tion for Daniel. Last week I sent him 
a happy birthday half birthday card 
for being 5-1/2. 
Let me know if you have a new 

birthday to report. Or maybe an an-
niversary? I hope you are getting 
geared up for spring time because 
it is practically here. Please let me 
know about your yard sales or other 
news to share.
Have a wonderful last day of Febru-

ary, a day we won’t see again until 
2016.

 Birthdays
Yay. Happy 24th cake day to Joshua 

Smith of Lower Swatara. He cel-
ebrates today, Feb. 29th. Hope you 
enjoy your special day Josh.
Donna Etter of Lower Swatara gets 

to hear the birthday song on Thursday, 
March 1. Hope it is a top-notch celebra-
tion day for you and your family.
Happy 23rd cake-and-ice cream 

day to Garrett Saunders of Lower 
Swatara who celebrates on March 1 
also. Hoping all your dreams come 
true this year.
Happy legal-eagle birthday to Nick 

Linn of Lower Swatara who is 18 
on Thursday, March 1. Enjoy your 
landmark day.
Eileen Gallagher,  happy birthday 

blessings are sent to you this Thursday, 
March 1. Hope it is full of sunshine 
for you.

Happy 17th balloon-flying day to 
Kyler Northrup of Lower Swat-
ara. He is celebrating on Thursday,  
March 1, too.
If you see Alex Vargo out and about 

on Friday, March 2, be sure to give 
him a loud happy 23rd birthday shout. 
Enjoy.
Happy 20th confetti-popping day to 

Alex Chubb of Lower Swatara. He 
leaves his teens behind on Friday, 
March 2. God bless you, Alex, as you 
celebrate this special day.
Wishing a big bright happy birthday 

to Dorothy Reider of Lower Swatara. 
Her super fantastic day is Monday, 
March 5. What a sweet lady, hope 
your day is wonderful.
Michael Cleland of Lower Swatara 

turns number 14 on Tuesday, March 
6. Happy cake day to you.
Happy double birthday greetings are 

sent to loyal reader Rosanna Tully of 
Lower Swatara and her twin brother, 
John Fasnacht of Marysville. I hope 
you two have a big time together enjoy-
ing your Tuesday, March 6 birthday.
Boomer McClure of Lower Swa-

tara marks his landmark real-adult-
birthday on Tuesday, March 6. Happy 
21st birthday to you.
Morgan Kennedy of Lower Swatara 

celebrates cake day number 12 on 
Tuesday, March 6. I hope it is full of 
fun and surprises Morgan.
Happy 15th birthday to Emily Bend-

gen of Lower Swatara. Enjoy your 
terrific Tuesday March 6 party day.  

 Ladies Brunch
All ladies are cordially invited to at-

tend “How Does Your Garden Grow” 
brunch buffet on Wednesday, March 
14, at 9 a.m. at the Spring Garden 
Conference Center on Spring Garden 
Drive located in Lower Swatara. This 
is presented by Hershey Area Women’s 
Connection, affiliated with Christian 
Women’s Clubs of America.
The special feature, “The Joy of 

Growing and Using Herbs,” will be 
presented by Sue Collins of Palmyra 
and the speaker, Carol Martin of Ac-
cord, N.Y., will share a delightful story 

News in Your 
Neighborhood

LaVonne Ackerman • 1438 Old Reliance Road, 939-5584 • LaVonneAck@comcast.net

of hope as a mom of five, grandmom 
of eight. She is an artist, horsewoman, 
student and survivor. 
For reservations call:  Edna @652-

0997, or Jean @657-0006 or, e-mail: 
hersheyawc@verizon.net Please call 
by March 9. Free childcare is provided 
with reservation only.

 Show Time
Join the Golden Group Seniors on 

May 4  when they travel to Wilkes 
Barre to have dinner at Gennotti’s 
and enjoy an evening of fun and 
laughter with legendary comedian 
Vicki Lawrence. For information and 
reservations please  call or e-mail 
Dorothea,  717-944-9808, or fur9@
comcast.net

 Middletown 
Class of 1972 Reunion

The Middletown Area High School 
class of 1972 will hold their class 
reunion on Saturday, Sept. 15, at the 
Middletown American Legion. For 
more information please contact Jim 
Mumma at 944-6070, or e-mail Jim 
at jimmumma@comcast.net.
 Strengthening Families Programs 
Middletown Communities That Care 

will offer two free Strengthening Fam-
ilies Programs for parents and students 
during March and April.  The programs 
will run for seven consecutive Tuesday 
evenings March 6 to April 17.  A free 
dinner will be served to participants 
at 5:30 p.m.  and the sessions will 
follow from 6-8 p.m.   Programs for 
fifth grade students and their fami-
lies will be held at Reid Elementary 
School.   Sixth- through eighth-grade 
students and their families will be held 
at  Middletown Area Middle School.  
All families attending the first session 
will receive a $20 Target gift card.  
Free babysitting will be provided for 
younger children.  
Contact Middletown Communi-

ties That Care at 948-3318 for more 
information or to register for the 
programs.

 Lower Swatara Taxes
Once again the Dauphin County’s 

Treasurer’s Office has been appointed 

to collect the 2012 county and town-
ship real estate taxes.  You may mail 
your payment to Harrisburg, or pay 
it in person at the county office. The 
county treasurer and/or her representa-
tives will be at the township building 
on Spring Garden Drive on Monday, 
March 26, from 4 to 7 p.m. to receive 
your payments. 

 Question of the Week
Do you think Leap Day is special? 

Why or why not?
“Yes, it is, because it is my birthday.” - 

Joshua Smith, 24, Lower Swatara.
“Yes, it adds another day to the year.” 

-  Shelli Cyr, 27, Royalton.
“Yes, because it is another day to 

spend with my family.” - Vicki Bell, 
Lower Swatara.
“Yes. My close friend is going to be 

5. (She was born in 1992)” - Brandi 
Nissley, 25, Middletown.
“Yes. Especially since it happens 

once every four years. And imagine 
the confusion of having a birthday on 
that date. Do you celebrate once every 
four years, or on Feb. 28 or March 1? 
Imagine being in a club of only a few 
like individuals.” - Dorothea Novak, 
Middletown.

 Proverb for the Week
“Do you see a man skilled in his 

work? He will serve before kings; he 
will not serve before obscure men.” 
(22:29)
 

The following students from the 
Middletown area were named to the 
fall-semester dean’s list at the follow-
ing colleges and universities:

Mansfield University 
Samantha Dzuranin of Hummels-

town.
Joshua Wagner of Hummelstown.
Laura Weidner of Hummelstown.
Aubrey Carberry of Middletown.
Stephen Jackson of Middletown.
Opeyemi Odusola of Middletown.

Loyola University Maryland
Alejandro Gutierrez of Middle-

town.
Gettysburg College

Alexis Moyer of Middletown.
Widener Law

Lara Antonuk of Hummelstown.
Millersville University 

Troy S. Cohick, sophomore, of Hum-
melstown.

Tracy L. Witmer, freshman, of 
Middletown.
Kristin N. Yandrich, senior, of 

Middletown.
Tara N. Bockey, senior, of Eliza-

bethtown.
Benjamin L. Buckwalter, sophomore, 

of Elizabethtown.
Jamie L. Dorwart, senior, of Eliza-

bethtown.
Cassandra J. Ernest, sophomore, of 

Elizabethtown.
Erik S. Ginter, freshman, of Eliza-

bethtown.
Caleb J. Gorton, freshman, of Eliza-

bethtown.
Bradley D. Herchelroath, senior, of 

Elizabethtown.
David A. Kilby, junior, of Eliza-

bethtown.
Kaleb L. Koons, senior, of Eliza-

bethtown.

Katelynn M. Kulig, junior, of Eliza-
bethtown.
Leigh Miller, sophomore, of Eliza-

bethtown.
Mallory A. Newcomer, senior, of 

Elizabethtown.
Britany D. Nolan, senior, of Eliza-

bethtown.
Jeffrey D. Phillips, freshman, of 

Elizabethtown.
Elisabeth J. Schlicher, freshman, of 

Elizabethtown.
Emily K. Zaiac, junior, of Eliza-

bethtown.
Grove City College  

 Veronica Bialas, junior, hitory ma-
jor, of Middletown. 
 Hannah Hess, freshman, music edu-
cation major, of Elizabethtown. 
 Rebekah Geer, freshman, political 
science major, of Elizabethtown.

Dean’s List

Kami Thompson, daughter of Scot 
and Darcy Thompson, was named 
Young Woman of the Month for Feb-
ruary by the Hummelstown Woman’s 
Club. 
Thompson is a co-captain and a 

four-year member of the girls’ vol-
leyball team and a four-year member 
of the girls’ soccer team. She also 
participated in girls’ basketball for 
two years.
Thompson is active with her church 

activities at Living Legacy.
She plans to attend Millersville Uni-

versity and earn a bachelor’s degree 
in secondary math education and a 
master’s degree in special education 
with the goal of becoming a special 
education teacher at the secondary 
level.

Timothy Groh, son of Brant and Julie 
Groh, was named Young Student of 
the Month for February by the Rotary 
Club of Hummelstown.
He is a member of the National Honor 

Society and a four-year member of the 
boys’ lacrosse team. He also played 
soccer for three years and is currently 
on the cross-country team.
Thompson is also a four-year member 

of the Ski Club and the Ping-Pong 
Club.
He has earned his Eagle Scout Award 

with the Boy Scouts.
Thompson plans to attend the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh or the University 
of Vermont, majoring in nursing and 
earning a master’s degree in anesthesia 
nursing.

Students of the Month
LOWER DAUPHIN HIGH SCHOOL

Timothy Groh

Kami Thompson

DID YOU KNOW?  Community newspapers have a strong bond in connecting 
local readers with advertisers AND nearly one-third of all readers rely most on 
their community newspaper for home improvement shopping information.
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Church

New Beginnings Church
at the Riverside Chapel

630 South Union St., Middletown 
Sunday School  - 9 am • Worship Service - 10:30 am

Pastor Britt Strohecker
Everyone Is Welcome!

List Your Church Service Here
Contact the Press and Journal 
20 S. Union Street, Middletown

E-mail: info@pressandjournal.com
Web site: www.pressandjournal.com

Call 944-4628 for more information.

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY

Swatara Hill Church of the Brethren
2943 E. Harrisburg Pike, Middletown

REV. NANCY FITTERY, Pastor
Worship Service - 9 am • Church School - 10:15 am

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Spring & Union Sts., Middletown

Church Office 944-4651
REV. DR. J. RICHARD ECKERT, Pastor
Saturday Service With Spoken Liturgy - 5 pm

Sunday Services - 8:15 am & 11 am
Sunday Church School  - 9:45 am

Glad Tidings Assembly of God
Route 283 @ N. Union Street, Middletown 

Phone 944-1042
REV. JOHN LANZA, Sr. Pastor

REV. ANDREW JORDAN, Student Ministries Pastor
REV. BEN GRENIER, Children’s Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30 am • Worship - 10:30 am
Small Groups - Various Locations
Wednesday Family Night - 7 pm

Wednesday AXIS Student Ministries - 7 pm
Listen to FM 91.1 Sundays at 9 a.m.

www.gtagpa.org

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
"Love God, Love People, Make Disciples"

Corner of 441 & Ebenezer Road
Phone 939-0766 

Sunday Worship - 10 am 
(Nursery and Sunday School for Children)   

Christian Child Care - 985-1650
REV. JOHN OVERMAN, Pastor

www.ebenezerumc.net

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Spruce & Water Sts., Middletown

REV. ROBERT GRAYBILL, Pastor
Sunday School (all ages) - 9 am 

Sunday Worship - 10:15 am

First Church of God
235 W. High St., Middletown

REV. KIMBERLY SHIFLER, Pastor
944-9608

Sunday School - 9:15 am • Worship Services - 8 & 10:30 am
Classes for Special Education

(Sunday Morning & Thursday Evening)
Ample Parking                                Nursery Provided

Open Door Bible Church
200 Nissley Drive, Middletown, PA

(Located In Lower Swatara Township)
Pastor JONATHAN E. TILLMAN

Phone 939-5180
Sunday School - 9:30 am • Morning Worship - 10:40 am

Evening Worship - 6:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer Service - 7 pm

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Union & Water Sts., Middletown • 944-4322
Church School  - 9:15 am • Worship - 10:30 am

City of Refuge Church
"Where The Bruised And Broken Are Welcomed"

100 Brown Street, Suite 17 
Sunday School - 10 am • Sunday Worship - 11 am 

Wednesday Bible Study - 7 pm
ELDER VERNAL E. SIMMS, SR., Pastor

Phone 717-388-1053

Lenten Evening 
Service Mar. 4
 New Beginnings Church, 630 S. 

Union St., Middletown, will host a 
special Lenten Service on Sunday, 
March 4 at 7 p.m.
 The program will feature members 

and friends of the church. They will 
present vocal and instrumental musi-
cal numbers for the worship service. 
Some of the participants are Kathleen 
Smith, Tessa Shaffer, John Carberry 
and Jim Stiles.
 A freewill offering will be taken. The 

church is handicapped accessible. All 
are welcome to attend.

First Church of God, 245 W. High 
Street, Middletown, invites you to join 
us on Sunday for morning worship 
services that are held at 8 and 10:30 
a.m. Childcare is provided. Sunday 
school for all ages begins at 9:15 
a.m. Classes for special education 
are available.
 Sunday mornings at 9:15 a.m. Classes 

are available for Youth (grades 6-12), 
Frog Pond (grades 1-5), Kindergarten 
(ages 4-5), Toddlers (ages 2-3), and 
Nursery (infants to age 2) and for 
adults. Adult classes offer Bible stud-
ies and electives.
 Wednesday Night Live: Supper 

at 5:45 p.m. (no charge, donations 
accepted). Wednesday Night Live 
classes for all ages begin at 6:30 p.m. 
Classes offered are Bible Study on  
1 Corinthians, Marriage Class, E100 
Discussion Class; “Finding God 
in Ungodly Places” using current 
media to begin discussions; Craft 
Class – knitting, crocheting and latch 
hook. For knitting you need size 10 
needles and yarn; crocheting, size G 
hook and yarn; latch hook, a kit plus 
hook; Zumba Class, charge per week; 

Spanish Language Bible Study, Youth 
Class meet in the youth center studying 
creative Bible lessons on Galatians 
and Phillippians, plus classes for all 
children, and babysitting for wee ones 
3 and younger.
 Thursdays:  8 am., Breakfast Club 

Bible Study; 6 to 8 p.m., The Sunshin-
ers gather for a time of Christian fel-
lowship, teaching and worship. They 
are a group which exists to meet the 
spiritual needs of persons who are de-
velopmentally challenged. They meet 
weekly through May; 7 p.m., Pasta and 
Prayer Young Adult Bible Study.
 Latino Congregation: Betesda 

Casa de Misericordia, CGGC, 245 
W. High St., Middletown. Servicio 
Evangelistico: Domingos 1:30 p.m.; 
Estudios Biblicos 6 p.m.; Contactos:  
Ricardo and Jeanette Perez 717-333-
2184 or Caleb and Christina Acosta 
717-490-6495. 
 For additional information call the 

church office at 944-9608 or e-mail 
us at mdtcog@comcast.net and check 
out our Web site at www.middletown-
cog.org.

First Church of God
Middletown

 New Beginnings Church of Middle-
town invites you to worship with us 
each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. Nursery 
is provided with children’s church 
for older children. Our congregation 
meets at Riverside Chapel, 630 S. 
Union St., next to the Rescue Hose 
Company. Sunday school for all ages 
is at 9 a.m. We are handicap accessible 
via ramp at back door. 
 Nonperishable food items are collect-

ed every Sunday for the Middletown 
Food Bank, We continue to support the 

Gabriel Paris Fund for a 17-year-old 
recovering from traumatic injuries.
 Sun., March 4: 7 p.m., Lenten service. 

Members and friends of the church 
will present inspirational vocal and 
instrumental musical numbers. All 
are welcome.
 Pastor Britt’s parting words each 

Sunday: “Nothing in this world is 
more important than the love of Jesus 
Christ.” We invite you to come and 
experience this love.

New Beginnings Church
Middletown

Middletown Community Lenten 
Luncheons, “The Longest Running 
Parade in History,” hosted by Wesley 
United Methodist Church, 64 Ann St. 
and Evangelical United Methodist 
Church, 157 E. Water St., are continu-
ing with luncheons at Evangelical on 
Wednesdays, March 7 and 14 and at 
Wesley on Wednesdays, March 21, 28 
and April 4. Lunch and fellowship is at 
noon, followed by a devotional time, 
ending at 1 p.m.
 Topics and pastors leading the study 

are: Mar. 7 – “Ever Been Robbed?” by 

Rev. Jim Dawes; 14 – “The Miracle 
Molecule” by Rev. Richard Cramer; 21 
– “The Wussification of the Church” 
by Rev. Willie Caraballa; 28 – “Dead 
Man Walking” by Rev. Don Walters; 
April 4 – “The Longest Running Pa-
rade” by Bob Craybill.
 Sign up by calling 944-6181 or e-mail 

eumch@comcast.net for luncheons 
at Evangelical or call 944-6242 or 
e-mail wesleyumc@comcast.net for 
luncheons at Wesley. Deadline to 
register is the Sunday before each 
luncheon.    

Community Lenten Luncheons

We gather to praise the One who 
has been “our help in ages past” and 
is “our hope for years to come, our 
shelter from the stormy blast and our 
eternal home.” Welcome to all who 
have come to rejoice before the loving 
Creator of us all.
 Evangelical Church meets on the 

corner of Spruce and Water streets at 
157 E. Water St., Middletown, south 
of Main St. behind the Turkey Hill 
convenience store.
 The ministries scheduled at Evan-

gelical United Methodist Church from 
Feb. 29-March 6 are always open to 
everyone seeking a deeper experience 
with Jesus.
 Wed., Feb. 29: 10 a.m., Lenten Bible 

Study; noon, Community Lenten 
luncheon at Evangelical; 6:30 p.m., 
Senior Choir rehearsal; 7:30 p.m., 

Intercessory Prayer Group.
 Thurs., March 1: 5:30 p.m., Girl 

Scout meeting; 7 p.m., Lenten Bible 
Study.
 Sun., March 4: 9 a.m., Sunday 

Church school, with classes for all 
ages. Adult Sunday school devotional 
leader for March: Donna Keller; 10:15 
a.m., worship service. The worship 
center is handicap and wheelchair 
accessible. Greeters: Chris, Lori, Kara 
and Jaden Miller. Nursery Helpers: 
Gloria Clouser, Vickie Hubbard. The 
altar flowers are given in memory of 
mother Dorothy Keller presented by 
Ruth and Jack Sellers and family and 
Helen Hickernell.
 Mon., March 5: 1:30 p.m., Frey Vil-

lage Communion. 
 Tues., March 6: 5:30 p.m., Girl Scout 

meeting; 7 p.m., Board of Trustees.

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Middletown

 “For God has not destined us for 
wrath, but to obtain salvation through 
our Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us 
so that whether we are awake or asleep 
we might live with him. Therefore 
encourage one another and build one 
another up, just as you are doing.” 1 
Thessalonians 5:9-11
 Open Door Bible Church, located 

at 200 Nissley Drive, Middletown, 
invites you to worship Jesus Christ 
with us this week.
 Our March 4 Sunday worship ser-

vice commences at 10:40 a.m. with 
a 9:30 a.m. Sunday school hour with 
classes for all ages; children ages 4 
through second grade are welcome 
to participate in Junior Church during 
the morning worship service; we also 
welcome you to join us at our 6:30 

p.m. service. Childcare is provided 
for children under age 4 during all 
services and classes. 
 Wed., Feb. 29: 7 p.m., Patch the Pirate 

Clubs for ages 4 through grade 6, and 
Prayer meeting.
 Thurs., March 1: 7 p.m., Middletown 

Home Music Ministry.
 Sat., March 3: 8:30 a.m., Men’s 

Bible Study.
 Mark your calendars for our March 

18 “Answers in Genesis” video con-
ference. Contact the church office via 
e-mail or call for more details and 
to RSVP. Lunch and nursery will be 
provided. 
 For more information call the church 

office at 939-5180 or visit us online 
at www.odbcpa.org. Better yet, come 
worship with us in person.

Open Door Bible Church
Middletown

We welcome you to worship with us 
on Sunday, March 4, at 10:30 a.m. at 
Presbyterian Congregation Church, 
corner of Union and Water streets. 
This is the second Sunday in Lent, 
which started on Ash Wednesday, 
February 22, and this season lasts for 
40 days and six Sundays. It is also Food 
Pantry Sunday and you are welcome 
to bring non-perishable goods for the 
Middletown Food Bank. The service 
is led by Pastor Donald E. Potter and 
the music director is Shirley Newhart. 
In worship we seek to draw near to 
God and offer our praise and prayers. 
Visitors are expected and nursery is 
provided. There are also Blue Lis-
tening Bags for children that can be 
picked up in the rear of the sanctuary. 
At the end of worship, just leave the 
bags on the pews. Following worship 
this Sunday a social time will be in 
Fellowship Hall. 
 Prior to the main church service at 

9:15 a.m., there is Sunday school for 
the children meeting in the Morrow 
Room  and there is Adult Forum for 
teens and adults meeting in Fellow-
ship Hall.
 During the six Sundays of Lent, 

through April 1, the Adult Forum will 
have a Kerygma Lenten Study to be 
led by Phil Susemihl and Pastor Potter. 
The study is called “Lord, Teach Us 
To Pray”: six studies on Spirituality 
and the Lord’s Prayer. The Lord’s 
Prayer as found in Matthew 6:9-13 is 
among the greatest treasures of faith. 
This study explores the key phrases 
of the Lord’s Prayer as they lead us 
to greater spirituality and growth. All 
are welcome to attend.
 Parents are reminded to register their 

children ASAP for summer camping 
at Krislund, our Presbytery operated 
camp in Centre County. Go online 
at www.krislund.org for details. The 
fire at Krislund Camp on February 12 
destroyed the Lower Lodge; this was 
one of the older buildings on campus. 
Fortunately no one was hurt. Authori-
ties are investigating to determine the 
cause. The summer camping program 
is still scheduled as planned. For more 

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Middletown

information see Pastor Potter or Alison 
Dixon, chair of Christian Education.
 Easter Egg orders are being taken 

with a deadline order of Sun., March 
25. Choices are milk chocolate pea-
nut butter, coconut, or butter cream; 
dark chocolate peanut butter, coconut, 
or butter cream; and white chocolate 
peanut butter. Order contact phone is 
Joanne at 717-564-0475. Easter Lol-
lipops are available. Order deadline 
is Sun., March 25, and Joanne is the 
point of contact. All Easter candy 
orders will be filled on the date you 
wish to pickup.
 The Harrisburg Choral Society will 

present a concert featuring Handel’s 
“Messiah,” the Easter portion as a 
sing-a-long, with other anthems and 
songs for the season by Rutter, Tal-
lis, Byrd, Mozart, Thompson and 
Martin. All are invited Sun., March 
4 at 3 p.m. at Camp Hill Presbyterian 
Church, 1010 N. 23rd Street, Camp 
Hill. Tickets are available at the door. 
“Messiah” scores will be provided, or 
bring your own. 
 Wed., Feb. 29: 6:30 p.m., Presbyte-

rian Bells of Praise will begin practice; 
7:15 p.m., Chancel Choir practice. 
 For more information call the church 

office at 944-4322, or see our Web site 
at www.pcmdt.org.
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John Mill My Civil War Ancestor Con’t
Original Pension Claim #1221470

 On 8 March 1899 in the county of Philadelphia, John Mill age 61 years, 
being duly sworn according to law, declares that he is the identical John Mill 
who enrolled as private on the 15 day of September 1862 in company D In-
dependent Regiment of Pa., Vol. Inf. - 9 months service – Capt. Willington 
Jones in the War of the Rebellion, and was honorably discharged at Harrisburg, 
Pa. on the 9 day of July1863; that his personal description as follows: Age 
23 years; height 5 ft. 10 in.; complexion light, hair auburn, eyes grey. That 
he is suffering from the following disabilities of a permanent character, viz: 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, heart disease, piles, catarrh of head and throat, general 
disability. That he has not been in the military or naval service of the United 
States since the 9 day of July 1863. His occupation is that of a carpenter and 
internship blacksmith.
Now he is totally disabled from obtaining his subsistence by manual labor by 

reason of the disabilities above described, and he therefore makes this decla-
ration for the purpose of obtaining a disability invalid pension under the Act 
of Congress of June 27, 1890. His residence is 178 Leverning St., Manyunk, 
Philadelphia, Pa.
 On 12 April 1899, John had to answer five questions. (1) Are you a mar-

ried man? If so, please state your wife’s full name, and her maiden name. 
Answer: Yes to Lucinda Mill. Maiden name - Hammes. (2) When, where, 
and by who were you married? Answer: July 3, 1869 at Schuylkill Haven 
by J.H. Meredith. (3) What record of marriage exists? A marriage certificate. 
(Looking for the marriage certificate). (4) Were you previously married? If so, 
please state the name of your former wife and the date and place of death or 
divorce? Answer: Lydia Kline, died May 19, 1868 in Landingville. (5) Have 
you any children living? If so, please state their names and the dates of their 
birth. Answer: Mary Augusta, b. 3 Aug. 1862; William Irvin, b. 26 Sept. 1864; 
Hety, b. April 8, 1870; Charles, b. June 19, 1871; John, b. Nov. 24, 1872 (my 
great-grandfather); Philip, b. Feb. 23, 1874; Harry, b. Oct. 14, 1875; Minnie, 
b. April 2, 1882; Bessie, b. Sept. 7, 1883; Walter,  b. June 28, 1886; Emma, 
b. April 29, 1887.
Surgeon’s Certificate
 General appearance - fairly healthy looking; muscles well developed and 

firm; motion free, carried a moderate amount of adipose tissue. 
 20 July, 1899 - John Mill, age 61 years - reissued for pension; 22 July, 1899 - 

received six dollars per month for disabled by rheumatism and disease of heart; 
September 17, 1901- Surgeons Certificate Pension Claim #990946. Rheumatism 
for 25 yrs., deafness for 15 yrs. General appearance: Walks feeble and without 
vigor muscles - flabby and poorly developed ¼ debilitated. Warrants a rating 
of $8 per month; 17 July, 1905 - age 66 yrs. old, John Mill residence is 4504 
Baker St., Manyunk, Philadelphia, Pa.
 Certificate #990.946 - 14 Oct., 1905, pensioner, John Mill, date of death 

October 9, 1906.
 Widows Claim: Lucinda Mill, Widow Of John Mill; Claimant: Lucinda Mill, 

widow. Address: 4542 Ritchie Street, Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, Pa. 
(has note, claimant does not write.)
Declaration For Widow’s Pension - 15 October 1906, age 58: Of her deceased 

second husband John Mill and vital Civil War dates and Reg’t & Co. She also 
had to list her married name Jones to said John Mill and date of marriage and 
her previous marriage to her first husband Samuel Jones. The two witnesses 
were John C. Thomas and (son) Walter Mill.
 Affidavit #1 - 15 October 1906:  Rev. M. J. Mumma, age 66 - Schuylkill Ha-

ven. In the records of the Church of the United Brethren in Christ of Schuylkill 
Haven, Pa. there appears the following, “Marriages by J. R. Meredith” – “1869, 
July 3, John Mill to Lucinda Jones, both of Landingville, Schuylkill Co., Pa.” 
Their “Record” from which the forgoing in taken is in my custody. I being 
pastor of above named church at present, Rev. J. R. Meredith was pastor in 
1869. I have given within the notations marks just what is and as is on the 
record. Sign M. J. Mumma.
 Widow Pension #621.978: Lucinda Mill - 4542 Ritchie St., City of Phila-

delphia, Pa.
October 16, 1906 (note) stamped on this document - increased to $40 per 

month from June 4, 1928 - Act May 23, 1928).
 Affidavit #2 - 15 October 1906: Hard to record Lucinda mentions about a 

$248 Prudential Inc., Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Witness: John C. Thomas and 
Son Walter Mill.
 Affidavit #3 - 16 October 1906: Thomas H. Hammes, age 63, Schuylkill 

Haven. I am a brother of the claimant Lucinda Mill, widow of John Mill and 
personally known that her only marriage was that to her first husband, Samuel 
Jones who died 1868 and her marriage to the soldier John Mill of July 3, 1869, 
also they were never divorced from each other but lived together as man and 
wife from date of their marriage in 1869 to when he died in 1906. Witness: 
W. F. Stitger.
 Affidavit #4 - 24 October 1906: Magistrate - Henry Drey, age 57 years & 

Kate Drey, age 56 a resident at 4329 Cresson St., Philadelphia, Pa. They per-
sonally knew the soldier
John Mill, late husband of the claimant, Lucinda Mill, ever since year 1860. 

They personally knew that his only marriages were to his first wife Lydia 
Mill, who died in 1867.
 Affidavit #5 - 6 November1906: W. F. Stitzer, age 71 & Emma Stitzer, age 

65 of Schuylkill Haven.  Emma Stitzer is a sister of the claimant Lucinda 
Mill, widow of John Mill. The affiant W. F. Stitzer has personally known her 
for the past 45 years and personally knew that her only marriage was that to 
her 1st husband Samuel Jones who died March 3, 1868 and that she did not 
marry until her marriage to the soldier of July 3, 1869. We were present at 
Samuel Jones funeral.
 Affidavit #6 - 10 December 1907: Charles Laramy of Bethleham, Northamp-

ton Co., Pa. I, Charles Laramy undertaker personally knew Samuel Jones the 
farmer husband of Lucinda Jones, now Mill, who died in St. Clair, Pa. on or 
about March 7, 1868 and was laid out by me as undertaker and interred in Odd 
Fellow Cemetery, St. Clair, Pa. on March 10, 1868. Record of date of laying 
out and Interment taken from my record of funeral when in business in St. 
Clair, Pa. from 1865-1870.
 Affidavit #7 - 19 January 1907: Justice of the Peace - Lucinda Mill age 58, 

resident of Manyunk in the county of Philadelphia, Pa., 4542 Ritchie St., Phila-
delphia, Pa., who duly sworn: “I knew my first husband since the year 1862. 
He was not in the Naval or Military Service of the United States. If he had 
been I surely would have known it. From a boy he was a cripple and therefore 
unfit for any military service.” Sign with X (States she doesn’t know how to 
write) two people witness her signing H. Hoffman and John W.?
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of students available to participate are 
taken into consideration when pick-
ing a show, said Martz, a third grade 
teacher at Kunkel Elementary who 
has been involved with the musicals 
for five years.
“I really enjoy the process,” she 

said. “I take some students who have 
never performed and I’m helping them 
develop.”
Senior Robert Doster, who plays Buf-

falo Bill, owner of the Wild West Show 
Annie and Frank join, said the musical 
is easy for people to recognize.
Some of the best known numbers 

include “There’s No Business Like 
Show Business” and “Anything You 
Can Do.”
Junior Isaiah Holloman, who will 

grace the stage for the first time, 
plays Frank.
“I wanted to try something new,” said 

Holloman. “I just showed up, sang 
my best, and surprisingly, I got the 
lead part even though I never acted 
before.”
He compares his experience to that 

of Troy Bolton in “High School 
Musical.”
“I don’t have friends that are in the 

sports I do and the musical,” said 
Holloman. “They thought it was weird 
at first.”
Holloman sees similarities between 

himself and Frank.
“He is definitely a ladies man, which, 

uh, you know,” Holloman laughs. 
“Frank is good at what he does and 
he doesn’t like to lose.”
Shaun Fahey, a senior who plays 

Chief Sitting Bull, a Sioux warrior, 
said he finds pieces of himself in his 
character, too.
“Almost all of the characters are simi-

lar to [the actors’] true personalities, 
especially John, who plays Charlie,” 
said Fahey.

ANNIE
Continued From Page One

John Carberry describes Charlie, 
Buffalo Bill’s manager, as someone 
who can be bossy. 
“I’m exactly like my character,” says 

Carberry. “I get to joke a lot, and I 
enjoy that.”
Many of the performers have faced 

some challenges along the way.
“It is fun because I had to get out 

of character,” said Doster. “I play a 
64-year-old with a beard. I had to step 
out of my comfort zone.”
Senior Kayce Deibler earned her first 

lead role as Tommy’s love interest 
and Dolly’s younger sister Winnie. 
Her solo song, “Who Do You Love, I 
Hope,” is her favorite number.
“Learning the lines and remember-

ing the dancing is difficult,” said 
Deibler.
Long said she had to set her knowl-

edge of correct grammar aside.
“I had to learn to not be so proper,” 

she said.
Carberry and Long both agreed that 

dancing is the most difficult part.
A lot of work went into the show on 

and off the stage. Much of it by parents, 
who formed a volunteer group – Par-
ents of Performers – to help out.

Photos By Bill Darrah

Middletown Area High School will present Irving Belin’s “Annie Get Your Gun,” at 7:30 p.m. March 1-3 in the high school auditorium.

Kierstin Long 
plays Annie 
Oakley. And 
like the real-
life Oakley, 
Long loves 
to perform. 
She dreams 
of performing 
on Broadway.  
She and 
Oakley even 
share the 
same birthday, 
Aug. 13.

their own.”
For many, that means working around 

already full schedules.
Junior Dylan Bower participates in 

sports, instrument lessons, and is in-
volved with the school’s radio station. 
He plays the role of Tommy.
Deibler is on the tennis team, sings in 

the chorus, and now the musical.
“It’s hard to balance all of the school-

work,” she said.
Performing is certainly a labor of love 

for the students.
“I love to sing and dance and acting,” 

said Doster who was accepted to York 
College. “I want to continue to do it 
when I graduate.”
“I would like to be in “Grease” 

someday,” said Long. “I don’t care 
what part it is.”
Holloman said “Annie Get Your 

Gun” is a musical everyone can enjoy 
because it’s a good family show.
“Ryan has such an eye and a vision for 

the show,” said Martz. “It’s been fun. 
We’re hoping for a great show.”
“Come see the show,” said Carberry, 

“because we’re awesome.”

Grand Opening

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, March 4, 1-3 pM

Oak Grove
aparTMEnTS

227 E. HIGH STREET • MIDDLETOWN

717.731.0700
www.oakgrovemiddletown.com

• Two Bedroom – Two Full Bath
• Wall-to-Wall Carpeting
• Granite Countertops – Kitchen & Baths
• Cherry Cabinetry – Kitchen & Baths
• Stainless Steel Appliances
      Microwave, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Range
• Private Parking
• Security Cameras
• In-House Commercial Laundry Facility
• Energy Efficient Gas Heat and Hot Water
• Heat and Electricity Inclusive in Rent
• Storage Area in Apartment
• Carbon Monoxide/Fire Detectors
• Sprinkler System
• All Interior Wall/Floors are sound insulated
• Tilt-In Windows  with Custom Blinds
• Some Apartments offer Vaulted Ceilings

First Month
Free Rent
(limited time only)

Rodrigues said competing with others 
reaffirmed his commitment to music 
education. He plans to attend Messiah 
College after graduation and major in 
music composition.
Rodrigues loves music because he 

believes that it crosses cultures.
“I am able to interact with people 

miles away,” he said.
His first district competition “was 

incredible,” he said. “I have never 
done anything like that before.” 

Several Steel-High students com-
peted in the Dauphin County Band 
Competition held on Feb. 18 at Her-
shey High School.
High school students who attended 

the competition include: Howlader 
Nashrah, Marcus Rodrigues, Weston 
Hawkins, Isaac Hawkins, Marcus Ro-
drigues, William Hawkins and middle 
school students Noah Hawkins, Afrah 
Howlader and Bridget Coates.

Debra Schell: 717-944-4628, or 
dschell@pressandjournal.com    

HIGH NOTES
Continued From Page One

at Temple University – but has 
become something more, an 
independent short film funded by 
a couple thousand dollars’ worth 
of donations, a labor of love. He 
and his producer, Temple student 
Cara Trabucco, wrote the script, 
a story about three generations 
of men in the Esbenshade family, 
their flaws and conflicts, and a 
memorable hunting trip they take 
in the woods outside their small 
town, in the shadows of a neigh-
boring nuclear reactor.
The story isn’t autobiographi-

cal, insists Einhorn, even if the 
setting sounds like Middletown. 
“I would say the town’s a very 

romanticized version of Middle-
town combined with Steelton 
and Hummelstown,’’ he said.
A short trailer on the movie’s 

Facebook page reveals shots at 
familiar locales – among the old 
train cars at the Middletown-
Hummelstown Railroad, in the 
Susquehanna River across from 
the iconic cooling towers of 
Three Mile Island. 
“The towers kind of represent 

the idea of impending doom,’’ 
said Einhorn. Once completed, 
the film will be 20 to 30 minutes 
long. Cast and crew are working 
for free, hoping it takes off. “ 
‘Blair Witch Project’ started out 
as a student film,’’ said Tom Roy, 
an actor from Lebanon County 
who plays the lead, grandfather 
Donald Esbenshade.
Roy had a small part in “12 

Monkeys,’’ a 1995 science 
fiction film directed by Terry 
Gilliam, a member of the British 
comedy troupe Monty Python. 
But he ranks Einhorn along side 
Gilliam for his collaboration 
with actors.
“Max is as good as any other 

guy I’ve worked for,’’ said Roy. 
“He’s surprisingly great for a 
guy who’s 21. You know he’s 
the boss, but he doesn’t act like 
one. He’s open to ideas, and for 

an actor that’s perfect because 
it’s all teamwork. Because if he 
thinks he can do it all by himself, 
he’s crazy.’’
The truth is, filmmaking is a 

collaboration. In the hands of 
Roy and Einhorn, the lead char-
acter has changed since he was 
created on paper. To Roy, grand-
fatherly Donald Esbenshade is 
“a collection of men that I’ve 
seen in movies over the years 
– anyone from John Wayne to 
Clint Eastwood to Robert Duval. 
He’s a good man, and he’s not a 
perfect man.’’ 
He’s evolved during the filming, 

which is what makes moviemak-
ing so awesome, said Roy. 
“What’s cool about film is that 

you’re doing a scene, everyone’s 
doing it, and then you say, ‘OK, 
that was cool – now let’s try 
something else,’” he said.
It’s the beauty of creativity, of 

producing something unexpect-
edly wonderful, that thrills, that 
drives the filmmakers forward. 
“You think you have things 

in your mind and know ex-
actly what you want,’’ revealed 
Trabucco, “but this is not a busi-

ness of planning as much as it is 
thinking on your feet and plan-
ning for the unpredictable. We 
can plan only as much as we can. 
Then the movie magic begins on 
the set, movie magic you weren’t 
even anticipating.’’
At the Nissley farm, magic 

struck in a small yet symbolic 
way. While preparing the living 
room for filming, Einhorn and 
his crew discovered a lamp atop 
a bookcase that was perfect for a 
scene they planned to shoot in an 
upstairs bedroom.
They placed it on a bedstand, 

next to a shotgun that leaned 
against the bed’s headboard. It 
was a prop meant to say some-
thing about Roy’s character, but 
it said more about the group of 
20 or so actors and crew, and 
perhaps about Einhorn himself.
Embedded in the lamp’s 

ceramic base was a quote from 
the Bible, the second book of 
Corinthians: “It’s what we trust 
in but don’t yet see that keeps us 
going.’’

Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or 
jimlewis@pressandjournal.com 

MOVIE
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 “I wanted to be supportive of my 
daughter and her endeavors,” said 
Kimb John of Lower Swatara Twp. 
“We help fit the students for costumes, 
mend, help with tech day, put together 
the program, build the set, paint, a lot 
of things.”
Jane Carberry, also of Lower Swa-

tara, said she wanted to support her 
son John.
“It’s been a lot of hard work and 

several months of preparation” she 
said. “The last few days have been 
intense, but I like seeing what comes 
out from when we started.”
The pit band is comprised of volun-

teers, students, and paid professionals, 
said Martz.
Junior Joe Harkins plays the oboe, 

clarinet, and alto saxophone in the 
pit. 
“It’s a lot of fun,” he said. “It gives 

me a chance to play more challeng-
ing music.”
His favorite song to play is “There’s 

No Business Like Show Business.”
The performers have been rehearsing 

since December.
“They come in everyday during 

the week and some Saturdays,” said 
Martz. “A lot of them rehearse on 

Press And Jounal Photo/Jim Lewis

Producer Cara Trabucco, left, and director Max Einhorn survey the living room for a scene 
from their short film, “My Father, the Old Horse.’’ They added the antlers behind them.

Photo By Max Einhorn and Greg Griffith / “My Father, the Old Horse”

Mack shares an important moment with his son young Don, 
played by Zachary Wanous. 

Seven Sorrows 
fish fry
 Seven Sorrows Catholic 

Church, Race and Cone-
wago sts., Middletown is 
sponsoring its 15th an-
nual fish fry each Friday 
through March 30 from 5 to 
8 p.m. in the cafeteria.
For takeout call 944-5488 

after 4 p.m.
 To view the menu and 

specials visit sevensor-
rows.org. Overflow park-
ing is available at Feaser 
Middle School.

•••••

Food and clothing 
giveaway
 City of Refuge Church, 

100 Brown St., Suite 17, 
Middletown, will hold a 
food and clothing give-
away on Saturday, March 
3, from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

•••••

Cemetery 
decorations removal
 Winter cemetery decora-

tions must removed from 
the Middletown Cemetery 
by Thursday, March 8.

•••••

library wants your 
books
 The Friends of the Mid-

dletown Public Library are 
accepting donations for 
the upcoming book sale 
in May. Please bring your 
gently used donations to 
the library at 25 N. Cath-
erine St. 
 For more information call 

the library at 944-6412.
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Union Square at Frey VillageUnion Square at Frey Village

EXCEPTIONAL
lifestyle.
EXTRAORDINARY
living.

c 56 spacious apartments
c Four open concept floor plans

c Washer & Dryer in each apartment 
c Two new dining options

c Wellness Center
c Expanded library
c Computer room

1020 N. Union Street | Middletown, PA | www.diakon.org/frey

Diakon offers services and housing without regard to race, color, religion, disability, 
marital status, ancestry, national origin, sexual orientation or gender.

Scan for 
more Union 
Square details.

EXCEPTIONAL
lifestyle.
EXTRAORDINARY
living.

With four distinct models available, you’re certain to find an
apartment that’s perfect for your future at Frey Village.

While you’re at the Union Square Sales Office for a seminar,
take the opportunity to walk through the beautifully furnished
model apartment, and envision yourself experiencing the
enriching Union Square lifestyle.

Call 717-930-1200
today to reserve a seat 

at the seminar of your choice.

                  

By Dan Callahan
Press And Journal Staff

Steelton-Highspire made a huge statement in their rout 
of Antietam on Saturday –if you want to hang with 
them in a game, you’re going to have to stop their 
powerhouse offense first.

Malia Tate-DeFreitas and the Rollers smoked Antietam 86-24 
in round 2 of the District 3-A playoffs on Saturday, Feb. 25, 
coming off a first-round bye.
Tate-DeFreitas showed off her offensive skills by scoring 

34 points and dishing out eight assists. Teammates Jazmine 
Blanding and Amber Hess-Moore wanted in on the action, 
too. Blanding was 10 and 10, along with Hess-Moore record-
ing 25 points.
The first quarter of this game was all Steel-High, as was the 

rest of the game.
With a heavy full-court presser to start things off, the Moun-

taineers could barely see the other end of the court, getting 
off only a few shots in the quarter.
Tate-DeFreitas was not shy about passing the ball, getting half 

of her assists in this quarter. Her and fellow guard Blanding 
shared the majority of the early scoring, combining for 22 of 
their 26 first quarter points.
Steals came left and right, and Antietam’s mistakes piled up 

to give more opportunities to Steelton.
Those opportunities were not left behind.  The second quarter 

was almost as big a rout as the first, only this time the scor-
ing was divided among substitutes Coach Jeffery Chisholm 
rotated into the game.
Tate-DeFreitas had another stellar quarter, scoring 10. 
Rayvon David came off the bench looking to make an impact, 

and did so by hitting two layups and getting fouled on both 
of them. She too had 10 points in the quarter.
After the game, Chisholm explained how important that type 

of play is in their offense.
“Our main focus in practice is rebounding. We work on that 

the most,” he said.
The Rollers went into the half with a sizeable 53-13 lead. 

They had all the momentum, and it carried throughout the 
second half.
Hess-Moore started the second half for Steelton, and was on 

By Larry Etter
Press And Journal Staff
 
 Making it to the District III playoffs 

was a nice reward for a good season 
for the Middletown boys’ basketball 
team.
  Drawing the number one seeded 

team in the AAA bracket in the first 
round turned out to be a repeat of last 
year’s postseason appearance.  And the 
outcome was pretty much the same, 
too.  The Blue Raiders’ season came to 
a halt last Tuesday night at Lampeter-
Strasburg where the Pioneers finished 
off Middletown’s hopes of reaching the 
next level with a 57-38 loss. 
  Before the game, Middletown Coach 

Chris Sattele was confident, believing 
his team had a good chance of pull-
ing off the upset.  But his hopes and 
dreams of a trip to the Giant Center 
for a second-round appearance fell 
flat.  Following a good performance 
in their play-in game at Big Spring 
the previous week, Sattele did not 
expect his team to falter as it did at 
Lampeter-Strasburg.  
  As was the case in most of their 

other losses this year, the Raiders 
were victimized by offensive struggles 
and difficulties trying to keep a hot-
shooting team from scoring points 
from the outside.  
Middletown made just 35 percent of 

its shots from the floor and commit-
ted 13 turnovers against L-S’s stingy 
defense.  At the same time, the Pioneers 
made six 3-pointers and dropped in 
10 15-foot jumpers with consistency 
throughout the contest.  It all added up 
to the season-ending loss for a good 

Raiders 
reach end 
of the road

Please See RAIDERS Page B2

By Bob Stone
For The Press And Journal

Middletown entered seven wrestlers 
in the District 3 championships at 
historic Hersheypark Arena and two 
qualified for the PIAA AAA state 
tournament in two weeks at Giant 
Center.  
Zack Ulerick (113) and Bryce Killian 

(120) won pressure-packed, third-
place matches where only the winner 
qualified.  
Ulerick dominated Colin Ochs of 

Governor Mifflin, 8-2, while Killian 
finished off Zach Snow of Muhlenberg 
on a nearby mat, 2-0.  Snow entered 
the tournament 35-0.  
In the first two rounds on Friday, 

Ulerick defeated Colby Mowen of 
Waynesboro 14-3, and Derek Carlisle 
of Spring Gove 9-4.  Killian pinned 
David Rump of Chambersburg in 43 
seconds, then majored Kenny Arentz 
of Governor Mifflin 10-0.  
The road to a berth in the state tour-

ney got tougher Saturday morning.  
Ulerick went into overtime with Matt 
Grossman of Manheim Twp., gave up 
a takedown to lose 4-2.  
Wyatt Keck of Big Spring defeated 

Killian 5-1.  Ulerick then defeated 
Jeremy Schwartz of Central Dauphin 
for the second week in a row, 5-1, to 
reach the third-place match against 
Ochs.  Killian defeated Todd Dumas 
of Ephrata 5-0 before his bout with 
Snow.
Mikey Simmons (152) won two bouts 

Friday evening to reach Saturday’s 
semifinals.  In the opening round, 
he pinned Parker Eidle of Wilson 
in 1:46.  He then upset Joe Welk of 
Solanco 3-2.  

Ulerick, 
Killian 
advance to 
states

Please See WRESTLING, Page B3
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No contest
Mountaineers prove no 
hurdle for Steel-High girls

Press And Journal photo by Debra Schell

Steelton-High’s J’lynn McCann goes for a layup against two Antietam 
defenders on Saturday, Feb. 25. The Rollers easily defeated the 
Mountaineers 86-24 to advance in the playoffs.

By Tom Klemick
For The Press and Journal

The 2011-12 season started with so 
much promise for the Lower Dauphin 
girls’ basketball team.  The Lady Fal-
cons won their annual Winter Classic 
holiday tournament shortly before the 
New Year and proceeded to reel off an 
impressive nine-game win streak.  
Sitting at 15-3 overall just one month 

ago, it looked as if LD was on track 
for a deep postseason run.  Then the 
calendar changed from January to 
February and things quickly went 
downhill.  A nondivision loss to 
Susquehannock looked like a small 
hiccup before a game at Palmyra that 
would crown the Keystone champion.  
The Falcons faltered again.  After a 
win over Boiling Springs on senior 
night LD was trounced by a surging 
Susquehanna squad in the regular 
season finale.  
Still, there was a playoff berth that 

provided the blue and white an op-
portunity to gain some late-season 
redemption.  Unfortunately, Lower 
Dauphin played more like its second-
half self and fell 39-20 to Central 
Dauphin in the first round of Districts 
on Tuesday, Feb. 21. 
The game was a low-scoring affair 

early; a scenario that tends to favor 
Lower Dauphin’s defensive-minded 
style of play.  Not on this night, how-
ever.  In a matchup where the blue and 
white struggled to produce points, it 
was far from ideal.
CD took a 3-0 lead before Erin Shirk’s 

jumper put her team on the board with 
3:31 left in the first quarter.  Senior 
point guard Krista Hoffman went 
coast-to-coast for a layup on LD’s next 
possession to give the Falcons their 
first, and only, lead of the night.  
Sophomore guard Maggie Mostol-

ler converted one of two free throws 
before the Rams’ most dangerous 
player, Precious Martin, connected 
on a layup to tie things up 5-5 as the 
period ended.
The visitors used a full-court press 

to force some sloppy play from the 
home team in the opening stanza.  
Lower Dauphin Head Coach Bob 
Heusser said afterwards he thought 
his girls were very tentative against 
the CD pressure. 
Central Dauphin started the second 

quarter on a 6-0 run that included 
buckets from Martin, Amanda Stouffer 
and Precious’ sister, Perfect Martin.  

Lower Dauphin however, wasn’t ready 
to fold its tent just yet.  Shirk, Hoffman 
and Mostoller led a 6-2 Falcon charge 
that cut the deficit to just 2 points at 
intermission.  
Things remained tight in the third 

then, at the period’s 2:46 mark with the 
Rams clinging to a 2-point lead, Pre-
cious Martin knocked down a jumper 
in the lane and sparked a crucial 6-0 
CD run to end the stanza and break the 
game open for the first time.
The fourth quarter was a nightmare 

for LD.  The Falcons managed just 
2 points, a Hunter Bracale steal and 
layup combination that made the 
score 29-20, in the game’s final 10:46.  
They’d never pull closer than that.
The Rams, on the other hand, put 

together a furious offensive outburst 
and scored 13 in the stanza, including 
the contest’s final 10 tallies.  
Precious Martin was the game’s 

high-scorer with 14 points.  She was 
also stout on defense and recorded a 
double-double by posting 10 blocks.  
Stouffer added 9 for the green and 
white.
Heusser was asked if the game plan 

was to deny Martin touches, which 
LD was able to do in the first half, 
and make the other Central Dauphin 
players beat them.
“Yes it was, “he said, “but we did not 

do a good job of it in the second half. 
We got behind and tightened up, didn’t 
make shots and they spread us out and 
let number 23 (Martin) take over.”

Defensive CD blitz 
too much for Falcons

“Our coaches 
thought this would 
be a tough year, los-
ing experience and 
toughness from the 
prior year, but the 
girls that played were 
determined to be 
successful.  
I was very proud of 
them for playing so 
hard throughout the 
season.”

- Bob Heusser
Head Coach

Please See FALCONS, Page B3
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524 Holly Street • Elizabethtown
Conveniently located from Middletown, 

just off Route 283 and Route 230

Call anytime for 
an appointment 367-2043

Jack’s
TAX PREP

Price includes all 
accompanying 

forms for 1040s 
and State & 

Local Tax forms

FORM 1040 ...............$65
FORM 1040A ............$60
FORM 1040EZ ..........$25

Over 500 Vacation Homes, 
from Duck to Corolla, 

Oceanfront to Soundfront, 
Private Pools, Hot Tubs, 

Pets and More…

rindley
each

V A C A T I O N S  &  S A L E S

Book Online at  www.brindleybeach.com
1-877-642-3224

“ S E R V I C E  F I R S T …  F U N  A L W A Y S ! ”

Outer Banks, NC Vacation Homes!Outer Banks, NC Vacation Homes!

 Congratulations to the JV Boys’ Basketball team, 
champions of  the Catholic Youth Organization.  
The Mighty Eagles finished the season with a record 

of 17-1.  The only team to clip their wings was Good 
Shepherd (16-2.)  
The Harrisburg League playoff featured the top four  

eresa and defeated them 52-17. In the playoff cham-

pionship they faced rival Good Shepherd.
  In front of a packed house at the Main St. Gym, 

the Eagles jumped out to a 24-7 lead at the end of the 
first quarter and never looked back, defeating Good 
Shepherd 58-27.  
This is the first Seven Sorrows basketball team in 

recent memory to win both the regular season and 
playoff championships with a record of 25-1. 

CYO Basketball

Submitted photo

Seven Sorrows JV boys’ basketball team won the Catholic Youth Organization championship, 
finishing with a 17-1 record. Team members and their coaches are, front row from left, Coach Kris 
Myers, Casey Auerbeck, Noah Alejandro, and Coach Chris Hughes; second row, Joey Gusler, Brady 
Fox, Adam Peifer, Blake Jacoby, Mario Corradi, and Ryan Hughes; and, back row, Coach Mike Fox, 
Jerrod Myers, and mascot “Woody” (Tre’ Leach).

Mighty Eagles CYO champs

Photos By Bill Darrah

A late tipped goal by York Suburban ended Middletown’s quest for a shot at a Central Pennsylvania 
Interscholastic Hockey League title. The goal eliminated the Blue Raiders in the semifinal game of the 
playoffs with a 5-4 loss. York Suburban will meet Cedar Cliff for the title Friday night. The Blue Raiders 
finished the season with an 11-6-1 record.

Cold finish for Raiders
Ice Hockey

Middletown Ice Hockey Class of 2012 posed for the last time as teammates with Head Coach Jeff Dukes. 
Playing their last game as Blue Raiders are, from left, Quincy Dukes, Paris Burkett, Dylan Grim, Dukes, 
Joey Owens, and Trevor Thompson.

Photo By Bill Darrah

Blue Raider basketball seniors, from left, Jason McElwee, Ryan Handley, Tony Venneri, Xavier Griffin, 
Jared Deibler, and Collin Easter.

Middletown squad that had recorded 
15 victories in a fun season.  
The Raiders got off to a shaky start, 

going 0-for-6 from the floor and suf-
fering three early turnovers to find 
themselves down 6-0 five minutes 

RAIDERS
Continued From Page One

ROYALTON RECYCLING
3 Hollendale Street, Royalton                717.944.4823

717.944.4822 Fax • www.RoyaltonRecycling.com
Monday-Friday 8 am-5 pm • Saturday 8 am-Noon

for Copper, Aluminum, Brass, Stainless, 
Light & Heavy Iron, Whole Cars w/Title

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP

Buyer of Scrap Metal
Ferrous

Non-Ferrous

Container Service
Commercial 
Clean-Ups
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QUICK 
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pressandjournal.com

Let Your Voice 
Be Heard

The Senior All-Star Roundball 
Showcase is coming back to 
Middletown this spring for its 
35th year April 13-14. 
Games have been played at vari-

ous sites throughout Pennsylvania 
over the years. Middletown coach 
Chris Sattelle will again serve as 
the game director this year.
Friday night’s featured game will 

be Pennsylvania vs. New Jersey 
boys’ contest, and Saturday will 
feature the  Pennsylvania boys 
and girls all-stars vs. Maryland 
all-stars.
In all, eight games will be played 

over the two-day period at Mid-
dletown Area High School.
 Here’s the lineup:

Friday, April 13 
 •  6:15 p.m. - North vs. South (girls) 
  • 7:30 p.m. – North vs. South (boys) 
 • 8:45 p.m. – PA vs. NJ (boys)

Saturday, April 14 
• 3:30 p.m. – Tri-State vs. Central 

PA (boys) 
• 4:45 p.m. – East vs. West 

(boys) 
• 6 p.m. – East Coast vs. Mid 

Atlantic (boys)
• 7:15 p.m. – PA vs. MD (girls)
• 8:30 p.m. – PA vs. MD 

(boys)
NCAA rules are used to select 

players for these games. The 
event draws coaches from col-
leges around the region who are 
looking for recruits.
Notable players who played in 

this showcase in the past include 
Alyssa Thomas (Central Dauphin, 
University of Maryland) Rashaan 
Carlton (Susquehanna Twp., Penn 
State) and Zeffy Penn (Bishop 
McDevitt, Villanova)
Tickets for the event can be pur-

chased at the door on both days. 
One ticket allows you to see all 
games on that day.
For more information, visit 

www.pahoops.org. The rosters 
will be announced on April 2.

Basketball showcase 
returns to MAHS
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into the game.  
Jared Deibler broke the drought with 

a pair of free throws with 2:55 left in 
the first period.  After the Pioneers 
ran off 5 unanswered points to climb 
to an 11-2 lead. 
 Kyle Shields scored the first field 

goal of the game for the Raiders, con-
verting a Xavier Griffin assist at the 
1:55 mark.  Ryan Handley scored off 
a Trent Zimmerman dish in the final 
minute but the hosts led 14-6 heading 
into the second stanza.  
  Although still not on target in the 

second period, the Raiders managed 
to collect 11 points from Collin Easter, 
Deibler and Jason McElwee in the 
eight-minute span.  Unfortunately, 
Lampeter-Strasburg scored 14 in the 
quarter to stay out in front and held a 
28-17 lead at the halftime break.  
At that point it was obvious the 

game was going to be decided by 
what Middletown did in the second 
half. And the team and its fans got 
a nice lift when McElwee scored off 
a Handley assist 18 seconds into the 
third period to cut the Pioneers’ lead 
to nine, 28-19.  But, after both teams 
went through a two-minute dry spell, 
Strasburg’s Shawn Singh hit a 3-ball 
to break the ice and teammate Jordan 
Groff converted a Raider turnover 
into another basket that pushed the 
Pioneers up to a 33-19 advantage with 
4:15 left in the third.  McElwee’s trey 
20 seconds later cut the lead to 11, but 

L-S answered with a Josh Miller triple 
and a layup by Jake Sweger off another 
Raider miss.  Late scores by Shields 
and Easter pulled the Raiders closer, 
but they still trailed by a 40-26 count 
to start the fourth quarter.  
  Facing their final eight minutes of 

the season and a 14-point deficit the 
Blue Raiders needed to make a late run.  
But everything fell apart from the out-
set.  An early turnover, three straight 
misses and no offensive rebounds by 
the Raiders led to a crushing 9-0 run 
by the Pioneers that put the game away 
with just under six minutes left.  
Zimmerman broke the string with a 

baseline bucket off a Deibler assist 
at the 5:30 mark and Griffin added a 
foul shot that cut the lead to 20 with 
4:03 on the clock.  
Scores by Griffin, McElwee and sub 

Dylan Danilowicz in the last three 
minutes were simply not enough to 
overcome the L-S lead.  
  McElwee finished the game with 

a team-high 14 points and closed out 
a terrific career with more than 930 
points. 
Deibler closed out the season as the 

team’s leading scorer with 381 points.  
Both are seniors and, along with Grif-
fin, Handley, Easter and Tony Venneri, 
made their final appearances for the 
Blue Raiders. 
 
Larry Etter can be reached at 

larryetter66@gmail.com 
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Three special issues in 
the Press And Journal

MARCH 28
APRIL 25

MAY 30

Take 
advantage of our frequency discount

Press And Journal
20 S. Union Street • Middletown

717.944.4628   FAX: 717.944.2083
www.pressandjournal.com

E-mail: gloriabrown@pressandjournal.com

Guide

March 3–11 

Saturdays, 10  a.m.–8 p.m.

Sundays, 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

Mon-Fri, Noon–9 p.m.

PA State Farm Show Complex (Harrisburg – Exit 67A off I-81)

The One and Only 
Pennsylvania Home Show!

www.PAHomeShow.com

Penn State Harrisburg
NEAC Men’s Basketball

NEAC Women’s Basketball

WRESTLING
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Rustin Barrick of Mechanicsburg 
dropped Simmons in a tough 7-0 deci-
sion.  He stayed alive for a state berth 
by defeating Jeb Payne of Northeastern 
4-2, but Welk reversed the decision in 
the third-place match, and Simmons 
was eliminated.
Todd Houser (106), Nick Cain (126), 

Steven Cain (160), and Jeremy Bailes 
(170) also participated in the District 
tournament for the Blue Raiders.  
Bailes defeated Brooks Morrison 

of Dallastown 3-1, then dropped a 
5-2 decision to Ben Swarr of Garden 
Spot.  Bailes defeated Michael Orner 
of Northern York 13-1, and was then 
eliminated in a 7-2 loss to Cody Seibert 
of Big Spring.  Houser was eliminated 
by Lane Sherman of Gettysburg, 5-4, 
in four overtimes.  
Tristan Skelly of Mechanicsburg 

ended Nick Cain’s season 10-3, and 
Steven Cain lost to Austin Barley 
4-3.Bowling

The Middletown Area High School 
boys Varsity bowling team has ad-
vanced to the Eastern Pennsylvania 
Regional Bowling Championships to 
be held in Lancaster on March 3.  
The Eastern PA Championships are an 

interscholastic invitational tournament 
that will see 36 teams competing for 
the top six spots.  These six top quali-
fiers will then advance to the PA State 
High School Championships.  
The Raiders advanced by finishing in 

second place in the Harrisburg Area 
Interscholastic Bowling League.  They 
posted a record of 26-10 that included a 
three-game sweep of league-champion 
Cumberland Valley that was the sole 
blemish on the Eagles’ record.  
Middletown was led in average by 

anchor Tim Krepps, who was bolstered 
by fellow senior classmates Adam 
Carricato and Jacob Witmer.  
The varsity also benefited from 

the efforts of juniors Dylan Bower, 
Michael Fisher and Justin Musser as 
well as freshman Josh Alcock.  With 
those four underclassmen returning, 
Coach Darryl Bower’s Raiders’ will 
remain competitive in the local league.  
But first, the boys varsity would like 
to exceed the two 10th place finishes 
posted by former Raiders squads in the 
regional tournament, as they hope to 
become the first Middletown team to 
advance to states.
The Middletown girls varsity team 

finished the season in third place in 

the Harrisburg Area Interscholastic 
Bowling League.  
They were led by senior Broghan 

Schlicher, who posted the league’s 
sixth highest individual average.  
Schlicher was joined on varsity by 
an all-sophomore supporting cast that 
included sister Brynne, Ashley Leister, 
and Megan Martz.
 

By Tom Klemick
For The Press And Journal

  Penn State Harrisburg’s men’s bas-
ketball team accomplished more in its 
2011-12 campaign than it had in any 
season since re-forming the program 
in the fall of 2005.  
The Lions won a school-record 20 

games, including nonconference vic-
tories over some of the best competi-
tion in the midstate area, and clinched 
their first ever North Eastern Athletic 
Conference South Division title.     
But they fell short of achieving their 

number one goal –  winning the NEAC 
championship tournament and earning 
an automatic bid to the NCAA’s Divi-
sion III tournament.
Penn State Harrisburg dropped its 

second consecutive conference final 
to Morrisville State by a slim 4-point 
margin on Sunday, Feb. 26.  The 
Mustangs, the NEAC North Division 
champs and the tourney’s host school, 

defeated the blue and white 76-72 
and denied the Lions their first ever 
NCAA berth.
Morrisville led early and the Mus-

tangs grabbed their largest advantage 
of the afternoon when senior guard 
Kyle Gordon hit a 3-ball to make it 
18-11 with 13:15 remaining in the 
first half. 
But the blue and white made a push 

late in the half and Kenton Alston’s 
(Harrisburg/Steel-High) old-fashioned 
3-point play with just four seconds left 
on the clock gave the visitors a 40-39 
lead at intermission.
Things were tight the rest of the way 

and Penn State Harrisburg took a big 
hit when all-conference first-team 
selection Steve Jones (Harrisburg/
Harrisburg High) fouled out with 
12:18 left in the game.  Despite being 
shorthanded, the Lions took control 
and pushed their advantage to 7 when 
freshman Amani Glenn (Harrisburg/
Central Dauphin East) hit a jumper 
from beyond the arc with just 4:55 

remaining.
But Morrisville refused to go away.  

The home team kept its poise and 
eventually knotted things up at 72 
when NEAC Player of the Year Mickey 
Davis  netted a layup with 1:40 left in 
regulation. 
The Mustangs scored the game’s final 

4 points while the Lions failed to covert 
on their last three possessions.
Davis recorded game-high totals of 

22 points and 14 rebounds while four 
other Morrisville players reached the 
double-digit scoring mark.
Glenn led the way for Penn State Har-

risburg, netting 18 points, including 12 
from downtown, to go along with his 
six boards.  In his final game, Alston 
scored 14, pulled in six rebounds, and 
recorded a game-high four blocks.  
Dave Reisinger (Harrisburg/Central 

Dauphin East), also playing his last 
game, added 12 points in a gutsy 
performance one day after missing the 
Lions’ semifinal victory over Wells 
due to illness.  

Jordan Gatchell (Manheim/Manheim 
Central) chipped in with 8 tallies, 
seven boards and a game-high six 
assists.  Will Doyle corralled a team-
high nine boards to go along with his 
6 points and five assists.  
Jones, the Lions’ leading-scorer, was 

held to just 6 points in 13 minutes of 
playing time.
Penn State Harrisburg finished the 

year with an overall record of 20-7 
and 12-2 in conference play.  The only 
NEAC foe the Lions failed to beat were 
the Mustangs of Morrisville State. 
As much as Sunday’s heartbreaking 

loss lingers at the moment, this year’s 
Penn State Harrisburg squad will be 
remembered for setting the bar high 
for all teams that follow.  The blue and 
white picked up first-time wins over 
local foes Elizabethtown, Messiah, 
Susquehanna, and Lebanon Valley for 
the first time in the program’s existence 
and provided the school with another 
banner to hang from the rafters of the 
Capital Union Building.  

By Tom Klemick
For The Press And Journal

  Penn State Harrisburg’s impressive 
14-game win streak ended at the worst 
possible time – a 74-62 overtime loss 
to Keuka on Saturday, Feb. 25.
  The loss came in the North East-

ern Athletic Conference tournament 
semifinals and was a disappointing 
end to the ladies’ historic 2011-12 
campaign.
Keuka took an 8-0 lead over the first 

three minutes and led 10-2 before 
Penn State Harrisburg used a 14-5 run 
to take a 16-15 lead with 8:42 left in 
the first half.  After Keuka’s Mariah 
Mouzon hit a free throw to put the 
Storm up 23-22, the Lions closed out 
the half on a 10-4 run and led 32-27 
at intermission.
The Lions led 52-38 when senior 

captain Dorothea Dixon (Middletown/
Middletown Area) made a pair of 
free throws with 11:52 remaining in 
the contest before Keuka went on an 

Win streak ends, so does season

Lions’ record season falls short of NCAA goal

Raiders roll to regionals

fire from 3-point land. She scored 15 
of their 23 points, 12 of those from 
beyond the arc. She went 5-6 in the 
second half on 3-point attempts.
Toward the end of the third, Malia 

Tate-DeFreitas made an accomplish-
ment most high school basketball 
players can only dream of. 
On a fast break off a steal, she made a 

layup assisted from Blanding, putting 
her in the number two spot on the all-
time scorers list at Steelton-Highspire, 
just over 2,150 points. 
Even better for her, she still has more 

games this season and all of next sea-
son to add on to that, and move into 
the number one spot.
“It feels really good to be number two, 

but I don’t really focus on points,” she 
said after her big performance. “I have 
to give a lot of credit to my teammates, 
who rebound a lot, get me the ball, and 
play good defense. They play a huge 
role in my success.”
Her head coach also felt very good 

on what she’s accomplished.
“She’s just an outstanding player, and 

manages herself as a well-rounded 
young lady, on and off the court,” 
Chisholm said. “I’m proud of her.”
Some of her moves cannot be seen 

in a box score; behind the back passes 
and alley-oop layups are just some of 
the things you need to see in person 
from this superb team player.
There was little scoring in the final 

quarter, most of the time was spent run-
ning out the clock. Antietam showed 
they had a little bit left in them in one 
of their better quarters, but it was far 
too late to catch the Rollers.
Steelton’s defense played just as well 

as their offense, holding Antietam to 
only 24 points. Two players had 5 
points, and another had 4. All in all, 
they were no match for a team that 
has averaged 72 points per game this 
season.
“We played very well today, just 

overall good team basketball,” said 
Chisholm. “If we want to keep win-
ning, we just need to keep playing 
hard.” 

ROLLERS
Continued From Page One

Press And Journal photo by Debra Schell

Steelton-Highspire Rollers’ Malia Tate-DeFreitas shoots during 
the last period of the playoff game against the Mountaineers bringing 
Steel-High a win of 86-24.

11-0 run, capped by a jumper from 
Mouzon. Five players scored during 
the Storm’s crucial spurt.
Jessica Bandrowski hit two free 

throws to pull Keuka within 59-55 
and, after Mouzon converted a layup 
and made the ensuing free throw for a 
3-point play, Gravel went one for two 
at the line to slice the blue and white 
edge to 59-58.  Bandrowski hit one 
of two free throws with 15 seconds 
left to knot the score, and Penn State 
Harrisburg was unable to get a good 
look at the end of regulation.
The Lions, who beat Keuka 69-35 on 

Jan. 15, went the final 5:16 of regula-
tion scoreless, going 0-for-10 from the 
field down the stretch.

In the extra session, Danielle Gravel 
hit a pair of free throws to give Keuka 
its first lead since the five minute mark 
of the first half.  Penn State Harrisburg 
answered with a 3-point play from 
Amanda Moyer (Carlisle/Cumberland 
Valley) and took a 62-61 lead, but the 
Storm scored the game’s final 13 points 
to win its eighth straight game.
Casey Chamberlain swished a 3-ball 

and Mouzon hit baskets on three con-
secutive trips down the court to give 
Keuka a 70-62 advantage with 1:49 
remaining in overtime.  Bandrowski 
and Mouzon then clinched the vic-
tory by hitting a pair of free throws 
for Keuka, which went a perfect 6 
for 6 at the charity stripe in the extra 

session.
Monet Cunningham (Highspire/

Bishop McDevitt) was the Lions’ 
high scorer with 20 points while 
junior forward Daril Foose (Altoona/
Altoona High) finished with 13 points 
and six rebounds.  Dixon grabbed a 
team-high 14 rebounds and dished 
out six assists.

With the win, the Storm will move 
on to play in the NEAC champion-
ship game on Sunday in SUNYIT’s 
Campus Center Gymnasium. 
The Wildcats narrowly survived in the 

day’s second semifinal game, a 69-67 
nail-biter over Lancaster Bible.

FALCONS
Continued From Page One

Please, Put Litter 
In Its Place

Hoffman and Shirk led the Falcons 
offensively but they only managed to 
net 5 points apiece.  Mostoller and fel-
low sophomore Taryn Messick scored 
4 each.  Usually a solid shooting team, 
LD failed to make any 3-point field 
goals on the night.  
Lower Dauphin finished the year 16-7 

overall and 9-3 in the Mid-Penn Con-
ference’s Keystone Division.  Heusser 
made it clear that despite his team’s 

disappointing finish to the season, 
he was proud of the effort put forth 
by the team during this most recent 
campaign.               
“I was happy with what we accom-

plished but not with how we ended,” he 
said.  “Our coaches thought this would 
be a tough year, losing experience and 
toughness from the prior year, but the 
girls that played were determined to 
be successful.  I was very proud of 
them for playing so hard throughout 
the season.” 
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158 Years
The Press And Journal
Phone 944-4628, Middletown

Established 1854

138 Years
The Middletown Home

“5 Star Rated Facility” 
Phone 944-3351, Middletown

Established 1874

126 Years
Gingrich Memorials

Phone 944-3441, Middletown
Established 1886 - Calvin Miller Marble & Granite

Established 1900 - Luckenbill Monuments
Established 1952 - Gingrich Memorials

73 Years
Gregory A. Anoia, OD
Phone 944-3201, Middletown

Established 1939

66 Years
Worley & Obetz

Full Service Total Energy Provider
Phone (800) 697-6891, Manheim

Established 1946

66 Years
Coble-Reber

Funeral Home, LTD.
Phone 944-7413, Middletown

Established 1946

62 Years
Peiffer Plumbing 
& Heating, Inc.

Phone 944-4709, Middletown
Established 1950

57 Years
Henderson Tarp, Inc.
Phone 944-5865, Middletown

Established 1955

57 Years
Gipe Floor & Wall

Phone 545-6103, Harrisburg
Established 1955

56 Years
Dale A. Sinniger & Son 

Electric
Phone 944-3419, Middletown

Established 1956

55 Years
Elwood’s Service Station

Phone 944-9255, Middletown
Established 1957

52 Years
Corby’s Beverage

Phone 944-5861, Middletown
Established 1960

51 Years
Matinchek & Daughter

Funeral Home
Phone 944-7015, Middletown

Established 1961

46 Years
Penn State Harrisburg
Phone 948-6250, Middletown

Established 1966

42 Years
Alfred’s Victorian Restaurant

Phone 944-5373, Middletown
Established 1970

44 Years
Sunset Golf Club

Phone 944-5415, Londonderry Twp.
Established 1968

35 Years
Dr. S.E. Selcher, D.M.D.

Family Dentistry
Phone 944-0426, Middletown

Established 1977

34 Years
Grove Motors

CarQuest
Phone 944-1397, Middletown

Established 1978

33 Years
Renee Burkett Beauty Salon

Phone 944-1667, Middletown
Established 1979

34 Years
Smith Chiropractic Center

Phone 944-0004, Middletown
Established 1978

The Beginnings and Growth of Some of Our Area’s Leading Businesses
Honor Roll of Businesses
Press and Journal

32 Years
Vastine’s Auto Service, Inc.

Phone 944-7154, Middletown
Established 1980

62 Years
K.M. Knight Funeral Home

D. Duke Cuckovic, Jr., Owner
Phone 939-5602, Highspire

Established 1950

156 Years
M&T Bank

Phone 944-1301, Middletown
Established 1856

31 Years
Phoenix Contact USA

Phone 944-1300, Lower Swatara Township
Established 1981

41 Years
Noll Financial Services

Phone 939-0968, Lower Swatara Twp.
Established 1971

40 Years
Spagnolo’s TV

Phone 939-5084, Middletown
Established 1972

29 Years
Sharp Cuts

Phone 944-1000, Middletown
Established 1983

29 Years
Pestex Termite & Pest Control

Phone 944-3551, Middletown
Established 1983

38 Years
H.W. Wilson Roofing Co. Inc.

Phone 566-5100, Middletown
Established 1974

29 Years
EyeCare EyeWear Center, P.C.

Phone 944-4031, Middletown
Established 1983
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28 Years
My Tailor

Phone 944-2108, Middletown
Established 1984

26 Years
Jack's Auto Sales

Phone 944-7363, Middletown
www.JacksAutoSales.net

Established 1986

24 Years
Jansen Associates

Phone 944-2410, Middletown
Established 1988

22 Years
Brandt Electric

Phone 944-7740, Middletown
Established 1990

21 Years
E.R. Lighty Co.

     Phone 944-0132, Middletown    
                                   Established 1991                       PA20625

21 Years
Dr. Frank Pitek, Orthodontist

Phone 944-9980, Middletown
Established 1991

20 Years
Middletown Tire & Alignment

Phone 944-1925, Middletown
Established 1992

18 Years
Dr. I. John Roemig, DMD

Phone 948-4469, Middletown
Formerly Dr. Carl H. Freeborn, DDS

Formerly Dr. Herbert P. Henderson, DDS
Established 1994

17 Years
Union Realty, Inc.

Phone 944-2222, Middletown
Established 1995

16 Years
Tender Loving Care
Kennels Pet Supply

Phone 944-4055, Middletown
Established 1996

14 Years
Middletown Pharmacy

& Gift Shop
Phone 944-1640, Middletown

Established 1998

14 Years
Brownstone Café

Phone 944-3301, Middletown
Established 1998

15 Years
Michele Hughes Lutz

Creations With You In Mind
Phone 944-5425, Royalton

Established 1997

13 Years
Snazee Snips

Phone 939-9447, Highspire
Established 1999

12 Years
Look At That Baby Shine 

Auto Detailing
Phone 576-8221, Middletown

Established 2000

11 Years
A+ Mailing Solutions

Phone 930-4458, Middletown
Established 2001

11 Years
Steelton Pharmacy

& Gift Shop
Phone 985-1300, Steelton

Established 2001

The Beginnings and Growth of Some of Our Area’s Leading Businesses
Honor Roll of Businesses
Press and Journal

13 Years
Raudenbush Engineering, Inc.

Phone 944-0883, Middletown
Established 1999

3 Years
Pennsylvania Physician 

Advisors, Inc.
Phone 930-0200, Middletown

Established 2009

20 Years
Hursh & Hursh, P.C.

Phone 930-0600, Middletown
Established 1992

4 Years
Edward Jones

Christopher B. Dixon, AAMS®

Phone 944-1206, Middletown
Established 2008

28 Years
Ferster Insurance Agency

Phone 944-4634, Middletown
Established 1984

7 Years
T.R. Leach Construction

Phone 329-7412, Middletown
Established 2005

Congratulations to all these businesses for their continued service
 to Middletown and surrounding communities

26 Years
Hairport/Touch of Class Tanning

Phone 944-7980, Middletown
Established 1986

25 Years
Marie Fuoti’s Corner Cuts

Phone 939-9772, Middletown
Established 1987

19 Years
Woodward & Associates, P.C.

Obstetrics & Gynocology
Phone 948-4150, Middletown

Established 1993

4 Years
Hughes Awards & Sporting Goods LLC

Christopher M. Hughes, Owner
Phone 566-0245, Hummelstown

Established 2008



What we 
need, 
as No-

bel Prize-winning 
economists Paul 
Krugman and Joseph 
Stiglitz point out in 
recent columns, is to 
get over the current 
obsession with debt 
reduction and instead 
focus on investing in 
our material and hu-
man infrastructure.

This requires the exact opposite of what 
is happening in Washington.
Our most important national asset is our 

social wealth: the high-quality human 
capital essential for both individual and 
national success as we shift from a manu-
facturing to a knowledge and service 
economy.
In economic terms, this translates into 

reversing the downward trend of U.S. 
international competitiveness. In human 
terms, it translates into ending enormous 
suffering.
Regarding our debt, consider, as Krug-

man points out in his New Year’s Day 
column in The New York Times, that it’s 
actually lower now than during World 
War II. Consider also that interest rates 
have not increased with big deficits. 
Indeed, they are at historic lows.
Moreover, regarding the argument that 

foreigners who invest in the U.S. are 
reaping big profits, Krugman also notes 
that “America actually earns more from 
its assets abroad than it pays to foreign 
investors.”
However – and this takes us straight 

to the critical need to re-examine our 
national priorities – U.S. corporations 
with foreign subsidiaries, from General 
Electric to Nike and General Motors, are 
not America.
U.S. companies may be reaping big 

profits by investing in other nations, 
but by so doing they are creating jobs 
overseas and not for Americans. In short, 
these are not the kinds of investments 
that will economically benefit people like 
you and me, or that will really benefit the 
American economy in the long term.
What we actually need, and this is ur-

gent given our decline in global competi-
tiveness, is a massive national investment 
in the work of caring for people, starting 
in early childhood.
This wealthy nation is already behind 

other developed countries in the mea-
surements that reflect the real wealth of 
America – not only international com-
petitiveness, but basic measures such as 
child mortality and poverty rates, our 
standing in educational math and science 
rankings, and the state of people’s health 
and well-being. Unlike our gross domes-
tic product (GDP), which is also rising 
along with Wall Street, these are the 
social wealth measures that we should be 
prioritizing.
As Joseph Stiglitz wrote in his recent 

Vanity Fair article, “The Book of Jobs,” 
instead of cutting health, education and 
other such programs, we desperately 
need more public investments in educa-
tion, research and infrastructure.
A major step toward this change in 

national priorities is the development of 
more inclusive and accurate economic 
indicators than GDP – social wealth 
indicators that assess the real state of our 
nation.
We must show the general public and 

policymakers both the enormous “back-
end” financial costs of failing to invest 
in people, such as more unemployment, 
poverty, crime and despair, and the 
enormous social and economic benefits 
of investing in human capacity building 
so that our nation can weather the drastic 
technological changes afoot.
As Krugman states, “The fault lies not 

in our debt, but in ourselves.”
Let’s demand changes to the ways in 

which we measure economic success by 
demanding more inclusive and accurate 
indicators.
And let’s make sure that corporations 

that are doing so well pay their fair share 
of taxes so we can invest in the real 
wealth of America: our people.
Riane Eisler is founder of the Center 

for Partnership Studies. Kimberly Otis is 
director of the center’s Caring Economy 
Campaign.
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“For someone with lupus, their life is forever changed. 
[However] they can still do a lot with life if they push the 
illness aside.”

That’s artist Kathy Michels speaking. She’s a newcomer 
to Middletown, whose story appeared in last week’s 
P And J.

Michels is the kind of story we love to tell. I know, I know, 
I can hear you asking, “Then why is there so much negative 
news in the paper?” Truth is, there isn’t as much as you think, 
but that’s an argument for another day.
Kathy Michels is an artist. And she sees her world the way 

an artist does, with an eye for beauty 
where others may see ugliness.
Check out her watercolor painting of 

the old man peering into the window 
of Dunn’s Collectibles and Antiques 
in downtown Middletown. His yellow 
baseball cap is framed by gray hair 
and his stance has been bent – just a 
little – by time. He appears lost in a 

memory of a time long passed as he peers into the window 
at a tricycle.
Her paintings can be whimsical as well, like the pregnant 

mother blowing bubbles and imagining each wobbly orb 
carrying a tiny baby aloft.
Michels has many gifts, and her greatest may be her opti-

mism. It is that which allows her to “push away” lupus, a 
disease that causes the body to attack itself.
And it’s an attitude we can all use a lot more of around 

here.

Without a doubt, I’m one lucky guy.
Last week’s birthday found me being serenaded by two 

Juliannas, my mom and my daughter. It took several 
heartbeats for me to find my voice during my mom’s rendition of 
“Happy Birthday.”
And without a doubt I could hear tones of her grandmother during 

my daughter’s song of best wishes to me on my 58th. A delivery 
of beautiful flowers from her and her beau followed and they continue to 
brighten my office.
The day got even better when son Benjamin reported he’s been nominated 

for a James Beard Foundation Rising Star Chef of the Year honor. And the 
restaurant where he’s executive chef, The Dorrance in Providence, RI, is in the running 
for the Best New Restaurant honor. That’s a “double wow!”
The day ended with a quiet dinner at home with the girl of my dreams.
Yep. One lucky guy.

Well done, Lititz Borough Council. An article in last week’s Lancaster Intell reported 
council’s successful efforts to stop the U.S. Postal Service from closing the downtown 
post office.
So for now the office will continue its run of service to downtown that stretches more 

than seven decades.
The newspaper reported Karen Weibel, council president, was instrumental in the town’s 

effort to save the facility. She was quoted as saying, “The people who go in and out of 
the post office bring business to other retailers and merchants . . . The Postal Service is 
an integral part of American downtowns.’’
Weibel was aided by many others, including local business owners and U.S. Rep. Joe 

Pitts, who drove home the point that shuttering the post office would have hurt merchants 
as well as the general public.
Some time ago, a similar drama played out in downtown Elizabethtown and Middle-

town. Postal officials announced the PO’s homes in both boroughs would be closed. 
They described the offices as cramped, in dire need of expansion and noncompliant to 
the handicapped.
E-town’s borough council fought tooth and nail and were successful in keeping their 

downtown’s facility open. Unfortunately, not a peep was voiced by Middletown’s leaders 
to keep our downtown office open. And so quietly the doors were closed, and one more 
attraction to our community’s once thriving downtown was brushed aside.
How shortsighted and ignorant of our local, state and federal officials. 
Don’t tell me the post office’s time has come and gone. The naysayers of the postal service 

are the same ones who loudly and regularly complain when mail deliveries are tardy or 
when they have to “wait” in line at post offices.

What is the best advice you ever received? That was the question we posted on the Press 
And Journal’s Facebook page. Thought you’d be interested in some of the answers:
Donna Caley Seiders: If you always do what you’ve always done, you’ll always get 

what you’ve always gotten.
Jen Barilla: Don’t take life too seriously . . . nobody gets out alive.
Jim L Fultz: The world don’t owe you a damn thing.
Kelly Coons: If it was easy then everyone would do it.
Kathy Jorich: U can’t keep doing the same thing and expect a different outcome.
Marie Harvey: Be true to yourself or you aren’t true to anyone.
Suzanne Snook: On the funny side, my Grandmother Goodling always told us to “wear 

clean underwear when you go out in case you get in an accident.’’
Linda Hoagland Braasch: Love life and do good, grow where you are planted.
                                                                                        joesukle@pressandjournal.com

Her paint is joy, her easel 
is hope, her art inspires

Cake, schmake: Family
made my birthday happy

Debt? What
about our
social wealth? 
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Deregulation corrupts
our morals and character

Your Opinions
from www.pressandjournal.com.

Visit our website to cast your vote.

 Middletown plans to take $2.6 million from the Met-Ed 
trust fund to immediately lower electric rates for one year. 
Which best describes your opinion of this action?

Results are based on random responses and are not scientific.

Strongly Approve

Approve

Disapprove

Strongly Disapprove

0% 7.5% 15% 22.5% 30%

18%

29%

27%

27%

She sees her world 
the way an artist does, 
with an eye for beauty 
where others may see 

ugliness.

For 40 years, 
we have been 
deregulating 

and cutting taxes 
and the size of gov-
ernment. The price 

has been enormous.
Politicians take bribes and get re-elected. 

Bankers fake sworn documents and are 
bailed out. Bishops shuffle pedophiles 
around and are promoted. The military 
tortures with no consequences. Now the 
Republican presidential nominating process 
reveals an insane drive to deregulate further.
Deregulation is a weapon of mass destruc-

tion. It begins as a demand for liberty but 
morphs into a demand for freedom from 
restraint of any kind, be it civil, moral, 
institutional or economic.
It strikes at the concepts that underpin our 

civil and moral community. The regula-
tions still exist but nobody is enforcing 
them because, they claim, regulation is too 
“costly.’’ But that’s wrong. Regulation does 
not increase costs. It mostly reassigns exist-
ing costs to the real users.
The 1970s deregulation 

of transportation, energy 
and communications 
struck at the New Deal 
regulation that had served 
us so well. It was the 
beginning of our night-
mare. Our great interstate 
system of highways and 
bridges is falling apart as 
too expensive to repair. 
Airline fares may be 
lower, but the airlines are 
near bankruptcy and are 
trying to make up the dif-
ference with oddball fees. 
America deregulated the railroads and lost 
them years ago.
Energy got deregulated but someday we, 

not the corporate owners, are going to have 
to pay the enormous cost of the cleanup 
of nuclear waste. Gov. Tom Corbett may 
block any tax on Marcellus Shale, but then 
coal left a mess, why shouldn’t natural gas? 
We gave away the broadcast bands to the 
entertainment industry instead of regulating 
them.
Deregulation of the banking industry is 

at the heart of the economic and financial 
crisis we are still in. The financial sector 
bought deregulation, received trillions of 
dollars and whines it is not enough. We are 
still not following the regulations and forc-
ing the banks to pay up.
The crisis in Greece stems directly from 

Goldman Sachs evading international regu-
lation. President Obama busted the budget 
to avoid an economic catastrophe and bank-
ing collapse but we, not the bankers, are 
going to pay.
The call for even more deregulation and 

even smaller government means it is time to 
reassert some of the reasons for regulation 
and for the expansion of taxes and spend-
ing.
Government exists in the first place to 

protect the individual citizen and his or her 
private property. Most of us, but maybe 
not the Libertarians, recognize that private 
property requires the regulation of trade and 
commerce, the enforcement contracts and 
the flow of credit. All of this requires en-
forcement of rights and responsibilities. Our 
liberty is protected by those regulations.
The problem that is not recognized by 

Libertarians, and now it seems the Repub-
licans, is that every exchange affects third 
parties. This is true of all goods but also 

in regard to the institutions, virtues and 
physical world we hold in common. Regu-
lation is more than an economic problem.
As private transactions become more 

complicated and affect more areas of 
our lives, more regulation is necessary. 
The government has to ensure that the 
individual buying a paper product is pay-
ing the cost of cleaning up the water the 
paper mill uses. The user of the Marcellus 
Shale natural gas has to be made to pay 
the cost of potential earthquakes caused 
by fracking. It is cheaper to regulate than 
to remove poisonous Chinese wallboard. 
Economic expansion and globalization 
require more, not less, regulation.
The private individuals and corporations 

who are demanding the deregulation of 
banking do not want to have to pay for 
cleaning up profitable but illegal mortgag-
es. This is the reason that lobbyists spend 
so much money to protect their wealthy 
clients. Those clients would otherwise 
have to pay the full cost of their actions. 
Deregulation is the way to buy a license to 
burn, rape and pillage.

It goes even further 
than that. Deregulation 
has affected not just the 
physical world in which 
we live but the charac-
ter of our people and 
the institutions that hold 
us together.
Middle-class America 

was built on a founda-
tion of respect for the 
law, the habit of hard 
work and the commit-
ment to a shared com-
munity. The deregula-
tion of the past 40 years 

undermined respect for law, denied to 
workers their place on the social ladder 
and eroded the community values that 
held us all together.
The Constitution and the regulations and 

laws based on it constitute a commons 
that we have seriously neglected. Politi-
cians and bankers, bishops and generals 
no longer respect the rules. Regulators 
like the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, the Federal Trade Commission 
and the Food and Drug Administration let 
violators sign consent orders and avoid 
criminal prosecution.
Look at the Republicans who are aspiring 

to the presidency. Their lack of respect 
for each other and the process speaks to a 
society that has lost faith in its ability to 
govern – that is, to regulate itself.
America must again cherish and respect 

the rules we live by, not deregulate and 
disrespect our commons.
“License they mean when they cry, Lib-

erty!”  – John Milton
Paul Heise, of Mount Gretna, is a profes-

sor emeritus of economics at Lebanon 
Valley College, Annville, and a former 
economist for the federal government. He  
blogs at paulheise.blogspot.com.

Deregulation begins as 
a demand for liberty 

but morphs into a
demand for freedom 
from restraint of any 

kind, be it civil, moral, 
institutional or

economic.
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 Submissions to Sound Off 
appear as written. The Press And 
Journal edits only for clarity and 
punctuation. Additional comments and 
audio versions of some Sound Off 
comments are available at www.
pressandjournal.com. “Our commander in chief, liar 
and cheat Barack Obama…” (Listen 
online at www.pressandjournal.
com) “Danny Crawford, I would like 
you to run for Borough…” (Listen 
online at www.pressandjournal.
com) “Rest in peace Bill…” (Listen 
online at www.pressandjournal.
com) “Loretta Matz, shame on you 
for what you did…” (Listen online 
at www.pressandjournal.com) “President Obama, all of a sud-
den you’re doing these things…” 
(Listen online at www.pressandjour-
nal.com” “Barack Obama has just 
submitted his 2013 budget again…” 
(Listen online at www.pressandjour-
nal.com) “We were sorry to see the 
death of Whitney Houston…” (Lis-
ten online at www.pressandjournal.
com) “You wonder why Barack 
Obama makes me so crazy…” (Lis-
ten online at www.pressandjournal.
com) “Two years ago I called into 
Sound Off and I predicted that…” 
(Listen online at www.pressandjour-
nal.com) “Have you noticed the word 
Republican and American…” (Lis-
ten online at www.pressandjournal.
com)

L “It’s great to see that MAHS 
is having a Mini-Thon for the Four 
Diamonds at Hershey Medical 
Center. It would have been nice to 
see all the children in the district 
who are fighting cancer in the pic-
ture that was in your paper! Once 
again MAHS shows us everyone 
is not equal, treat all your students 
equally!”

L “With all your articles on the 
front page of your newspaper one 
would think that Det. Sweitzer is 
the only officer that works there. 
Give some credit to the rank and 
file officers who actually do all the 
work. One thing is for sure Det. 
Sweitzer seems to like his picture in 
the paper. Spend some time doing 
police work Det. Sweitzer instead of 
your own public relations work.”

K “The borough website’s news 
section has not been updated in 
some time. Why not? I think that 
Zumba fundraiser is long done and 
no one has leaves left to be picked 
up. What happened? It used to be 
kept up to date.”

K “If people live in the Harris-
burg area they should pick up seven 
TV stations, like WGAL-TV8, 
NBC, WLYH-TV, WB, WHP-TV 
CBS, WHTM-TV ABC, WITF-
TV PBS, w40a a TV station, and 
WPMT-TV 43 FOX.”

K “Are there any support groups 
out there for people whose families 
are so toxic that they have had to 
disown them for their own mental 
health?”

L “Read with interest and agree-
ment the Sound Off about the 
Middletown Fire Department and 
its excess fire apparatus inventory 
including Dauphin County’s report 
saying Middletown fire department 
indeed does have too many fire 
trucks, notably Engine 88-1. More 
curious was the obvious editor’s 
note intended to defend the fire 
department. The editor’s note said 
‘The report has not been approved 
yet, but if you have a draft copy I’d 
like to see it.’ Nice staff work Mr. 
Editor. I called Dauphin County. 
The report was FINAL and released 
in December 2011. Newspapers 
are supposed to be honest brokers 
and not for one side or another and 
newspapers are also supposed to do 
their investigative journalism. Mr. 
Editor you failed at both and the 

Middletown Borough Council and 
fire department have failed Middle-
town taxpayers with their spending 
frenzy.”
 Editor’s note: The county is 
refusing to release the report until 
it has been accepted by the county 
commissioners. Again, if you have a 
draft version, I’d like to see it.

K “Why doesn’t Giant Foods 
in Middletown give the people of 
Middletown the same gas points as 
it does in Elizabethtown? Middle-
town needs savings too. Also why 
are Middletown’s Giant gas prices 
sometimes higher than the prices on 
the West Shore and Elizabethtown?”

K “I’m responding to the person 
that has made a remark about 
people in Middletown minding their 
own business. You are absolutely 
right. No one person is perfect, and 
if we were all perfect this would be 
a very sorry world out there. I was 
always taught that if you don’t have 
anything nice to say about someone 
then don’t say anything. I was also 
told never talk about someone else 
because what goes around comes 
around. There are a lot of people 
out there that are in for a real big 
surprise. I myself know of someone 
that has spread rumors that aren’t 
true about their family. And it’s all 
because they are very jealous and 
have to have everything that some-
one else has. I feel that they should 
grow up and act their age and start 
living their own life. Jealousy will 
not get you anywhere, so move on 
with your life.”

L “Here’s a bet for ya! I’ll bet 
you tax collector Matz is in her 
house smiling, sitting on a pile of 
scratch off tickets right now. Over 
a quarter of a million dollars stolen. 
I’d like to see how much she won 
betting that kind of money over a 
period of time. Did the judge even 
take that into account? Funny how 
poor health always comes into play 
when your facing jail time. Wheel-
chairs and oxygen tanks like the 
movie ‘Goodfellas.’ Justice system 
Huh!”

J “Way to go Blue Raider boys 
basketball! Keep it going!”

K “Why is it not illegal for the 
Middletown Council president to 
serve full time in the coast guard 
stationed in Florida and hold an 
elected office as Middletown coun-
cilman?”

L “I had the unfortunate experi-
ence of attending the boys basket-
ball tryout for all-stars (ages 8-10) 
for Olmsted Recreation. I was 
expecting it to be a joke and I was 
not let down. There were 25 boys 
in attendance for a one-hour tryout. 
Each boy was given a number to 
wear on his back. While it was 
great to have an outsider run the 
tryout, it would have been better to 
have an outsider select the play-
ers. A one-hour tryout would have 
sufficed if the kids were broken into 
two groups, one group the one-day 
and the other one the next. The two 
coaches selecting the players, at 
times, appeared to be dumbfounded. 
The boys scrimmaged with half 
the boys wearing pennies and thus 
blocking their assigned number on 
their back. The selection results 
were anticipated by many parents. 
In the end, the two coaches selected 
10 kids, the majority of which 
played for them during the regular 
season. Let’s put an end to this 
practice next year and get some real 
coaches picking the BEST players 
from all the teams!”

L “Yes, sad to see the OJ of 
Middletown on the square quite 
often, but it is what it is. He has no 
boundaries, he is a cop pet.”

L “Gateway to Middletown, what 
a waste! Penn State and the devel-
opers are missing the big picture! In 
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10 years or even five years for that 
matter, how many people, do you 
think will be attending traditional 
colleges? Most degrees are obso-
lete by the time one graduates. The 
advances in technology allow us to 
telecommute to work and school 
as it is. Why would someone incur 
a lifetime of debt for an education 
that they could obtain for fraction 
of the price online? Then what will 
Middletown be left with except an 
eyesore or possibly more Section 8 
housing! How is that an improve-
ment?”

L “I don’t know who this high 
school mother in Lower Swatara is 
that makes excuses for her kid to be 
on a team. So what, and your point 
is? In reality, talking to a coach 
doesn’t work like you think. Ninety-
nine percent of the time the coach 
is already swayed or bias. They 
pick the popular and the street you 
live on kids. Talent and trying out 
is only half picked when it comes 
to favorites. I’d like to ask her if it 
really worked or we are just going 
by your rant of what you think hap-
pened.”

K  “To the person who would 
rather have the fire department than 
the police, would you rather have 
your left arm or your right leg? You 
need both! Thank you to both our 
volunteer firefighters and our pro-
fessional law enforcement officers. 
Middletown owes you both thanks 
for all you do.”

L “Not thrilled about this Gate-
way to Middletown being offered 
by the campus. While it will be nice 
to see something new in place of 
the old abandoned warehouse on the 
opposite side of the street, I really 
don’t want Penn State encroach-
ing upon the small town feel on the 
other side. Enough with the college 
spreading out and taking over. Let’s 
get back on the Main Streets plan 
we had a few years ago.”

J “You never know what you 
have until its gone. Thanks Mary for 
the work you did on council.”

K “Why did the borough stop 
putting its minutes online? I can’t 
get out of the house to get to the 
meetings, but I liked knowing what 
happened at the meetings.”

K “What ever happened to 
GMEDC?”

L “The borough Website had a 
nice calendar before. It’s gone now. 
That was convenient. That must be 
why they took it away.”

K “I am so sick and tired of 
people complaining about our Presi-
dent Barrack Obama. People need 
to get a life. If it weren’t for him we 
would still be looking for Saddam 
Hussien and Osama Bin Laden. 
And I’m pretty sure if you are on 
unemployment you need thank him 
because he’s the one who is mak-
ing extensions on your payments. 
Obama For President.”

L “Thank you to all the students 
and cheerleaders who failed to 
show their support for the Blue 
Raiders losing efforts at Lampeter 
Strasburg. The cheerleading advi-
sor should resign for not wanting 

to send her cheerleaders to the 
game. Keep on doing your dance 
routines and forget about the Blue 
Raiders. The students showed their 
true colors by showing up for a 
televised game with Trinity to get 
on TV and never come back out 
to support their team. Guess that 
says it all about priorities these 
days with better things to do. You 
should just do away with cheerlead-
ers and let the cheering to the adult 
fans in this town. If it would not 
be for the older adult fans showing 
their support there would be none 
present at the games. This team 
had so much potential but never 
continued to get better throughout 
the season. Looks like a few years 
of lean teams coming. Congratula-
tions to all seniors playing their last 
Raider game. THANKS FOR THE 
MEMORIES.”

L “Good luck at getting this de-
veloper in Middletown on the plaza 
project. I hope you are not in a hur-
ry. Should be completed in 15 years 
like the Jamesway Plaza that still 
is sitting and looking like a dump. 
This does nothing to inspire people 
to move here. I will say thanks Penn 
State you are cleaning up the main 
street of Middletown, now if some 
homeowners would take pride and 
do the same by the Lamp Post down 
to J & J’s this town would start to 
look decent. This was a great move 
to put in campus housing and will 
beatify Main Street with some land-
scaping. Thanks PSU.”

J “Just want to give a thank you 
to ‘Cupid.’ Not sure who you are, 
but you have helped my family 
greatly and I want to let you know 
that I really do appreciate you! 
Hopefully someday I will be in a 
position to pay it forward.”

L “Obama sucks.”

K “Another Middletown basket-
ball team didn’t meet expectations. 
Lets see how the spring sports 
teams will do but I’m not getting 
my hopes up.”

L “Corbett wants to slash the 
higher education fund, so I guess 
this is a message to young ladies 
that when you grow up and have 
babies you can’t afford you’ll get a 
check in the mail each month, but 
ask for money to help with college 
and you may get a big fat NO! Pa-
thetic! Money for over breeders but 
not intellectuals.”

K “Why are people constantly 
putting one another down? There 
are too many negative people out 
there that are not forgiving. For 
example, country singer Miranda 
Lambert shouting out at Chris 
Brown, saying a man hitting a wom-
an isn’t okay. Come on Miranda, 
haven’t you done something in 
your life that you were ashamed 
of? People constantly bringing up 
the past about other people. We live 
in an unforgiving generation. We 
all make mistakes. Get over it. He 
deserves another chance.”

L “I see the girls basketball coach 
did the one and done in the playoffs 
again. That program is broken! Can 
we get someone new to fix it?”

K “I heard that renovations are 
being made to the school adminis-
tration building, can this be veri-
fied? Maybe a good story for the 
Press And Journal. I wonder how 
necessary this is and the cost if it is 
true?”
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As a strong advocate of 
limited government, I 
don’t believe passing 

lots of new laws all the time is 
necessarily a good thing. However, 
of the missions voters do choose 
to delegate to their elected 
representatives, public safety is key.
Last February we saw a grand jury 

implicating the Roman Catholic 
Archdiocese of Philadelphia of child 
abuse, the Caylee Anthony tragedy 
in Florida, and the beginning of the 
still unfolding Penn State scandal.
Closer to home, the newspaper 

headlines in Lancaster County 
reveal despicable stories about the 
treatment of children that make 
people shake their heads in wonder 
– “East Earl Man Faces Charges for 
Having Sex with Girl, 14,” Florida 
Man Arrested for Sexual Assault 
of Lititz Boy,” and “Lancaster City 
Man Faces 19 Sex-crime Charges.”
In Rapho Township this past 

December, a man who is a 
registered sex offender was charged 
with possessing child pornography 
and threatening a 14-year-old.
Many members of the General 

Assembly, myself included, believe 
these events we are witnessing 
demand the enactment of stronger 
laws protecting children from abuse, 
neglect, and sexual assault. 
First and foremost must be 

ensuring parents and guardians 
are able to know if there are 
convicted sexual predators living 
in their communities. That is what 
the Legislature intended when 
its passed Megan’s Law in 1995. 
People may forget the measure was 
named for 7-year-old Megan Kanka 
of New Jersey, who in 1994 was 
abducted, sexually assaulted, and 
then murdered.
Unfortunately, laws requiring 

sex offenders to register their 
whereabouts have been under 
constant assault by trial lawyers and 
activist judges, requiring lawmakers 
to make numerous updates over 
the years to keep it operational 
and allow communities to steer 
their children away from potential 
danger.
These updates also keep 

Pennsylvania in compliance with 
the Adam Walsh Child Protection 
and Safety Act, the name of the 
federal law requiring the registration 
of convicted sex offenders.
Last year, the Pennsylvania 

Superior Court ruled in two cases 
that transients and out-of-state sex 
offenders are not required to register 
under Megan’s Law and cannot be 
prosecuted for intentionally failing 
to register. 
Of course, this is not acceptable. 

That is why both houses of the 
General Assembly recently 
voted to send legislation to Gov. 
Tom Corbett’s desk that closes 
these legal loopholes. Once this 
legislation is signed, convicted sex 
offenders who refuse registration 
will be committing a crime and 
subject to arrest. 
Homeless offenders will also be 

required to register as “transients” 

every 30 days with the state police 
at approved registration sites, 
be photographed, and provide 
information about where they are, 
including a homeless shelter or a 
park.
It also would place sex offenders 

into a three-tiered system depending 
on the severity of the offense 
committed. The worst offenders 
would be required to register for 
life, while those found guilty of less 
serious offenses would register for 
15 years. 
The registry information will 

be shared on a website which 
the public can use to locate sex 
offenders in a given ZIP code or 
geographic radius.
However, the trial lawyers are 

again at work and legislators may 
be revisiting this issue sooner than 
we wanted. In January, the U.S. 
Supreme Court said it wants the 3rd 
Circuit Court of Appeals to consider 
whether the U.S. attorney general 
properly created a rule that says 
the Adam Walsh Act applies to sex 
offenders who committed crimes 
before the 2006 law.
At issue is the case of Billy Joe 

Reynolds, a man convicted of 
a sexual offense in Missouri in 
2001. Reynolds registered as a sex 
offender in Missouri, but did not 
register in Pennsylvania when he 
moved to Washington County in 
2007.
Federal prosecutors in Pittsburgh 

charged Reynolds in November 
2007 with failing to update his 
registration under the Walsh Act, 
which mandates tougher reporting 
requirements than those found in 
most states. Prosecutors charged 
Reynolds under the federal law 
because, at the time, Pennsylvania’s 
Megan’s Law didn’t cover sex 
offenders who moved from another 
state.
However, should the lower 

court rule in Reynold’s favor, 
Megan’s Law may again need to 
be updated. Given the need for 
all these legal updates to ensure 
community safety, it is clear we 
must conduct a thorough review of 
all Pennsylvania’s child protection 
and abuse laws.
Recently, the House voted to 

create the Task Force on Child 
Protection, which will perform 
a comprehensive evaluation of 
the state’s existing child welfare 
laws and procedures, as well as 
any inadequacies relating to the 
mandatory reporting of child abuse.
The task force will make a 

final report to the governor and 
Legislature by Nov. 30, 2012, 
recommending improvements to 
the reporting of child abuse, and 
detailing all essential changes to 
state law and practices its review 
has deemed necessary. 
Pennsylvania’s Megan’s Law 

website can be accessed at 
PAMegansLaw.state.pa.us.

Dave Hickernell represents the 
98th Legislative District in the state 
House of Representatives. 

More child protection
laws are needed

DavehickerNell
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WET BASEMENTS STINK !!
Mold, mildew and water leakage into your basement causes health 
and foundation damage. What can be done to fix the problem?  
Allstate American Waterproofing is an honest, hardworking local company. 
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references. When your neighbors needed waterproofing, they called  
Allstate American. Why don’t you? Call now to receive a 20% discount with 
your FREE ESTIMATE. MHIC#36672
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www.dryfloor.com
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Middletown Social 
Services Fair

Tuesday, March 6 • 3-7 pm

For questions about this event call 503-9224

Free to 
public

at the MCSO BUILDING
60 W. Emaus Street • Middletown

Representation from local social 
service agencies all in one place

• Medical Assistance & Housing Info
• Case Management
• Children & Family Support
• Mental Health Providers
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• Communities That Care
• And More ...
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and Park
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 -BINGO, 
Lower Swatara Fire Hall - 7 pm

-Wesley Gold - 11 am-1 pm
-M-town Elks Lodge at Am. Legion - 7 pm

-Mtown Boro 
Planning Commission - 5:45 pm

-Dauphin County Commissioners -10 am

-M-town Women’s Club - 6:30 pm
-Walk-In Immunization Clinic

at Woodlayne Court, 
149 Wilson St., M-town - 9:30-11:30 am

-Lower Swatara Lions - 6:30 pm
-M-town Chamber of Commerce - Noon

-Londonderry Twp. Parks/Rec. - 7 pm

First Day of Spring
-Triune Odd Fellow #307 - 7:30 pm

-Royalton Boro 
Planning Commission - 7 pm

-Londonderry Twp. Supervisors - 7 pm

 

-M-town Alumni Assoc. - 8 pm 
-ABWA, Olmsted Chapter - 6 pm

-Royalton Activity Committee - 7 pm
-Triune Odd Fellow #307 - 7:30 pm

-BINGO, Liberty Fire Co. - 7 pm
-Red Rose Rebekah 
Lodge #586 - 1 pm

-M-town Fire Dept. Consolidation - 7 pm
-Lower Dauphin School District

Board Meeting - 7:30 pm
-Londonderry Twp.

Planning Commission - 7 pm
-M-town Boro Council 

Committee of the Whole - 7 pm

-M-town Kiwanis - 6 pm
-BINGO, Liberty Fire Co. - 7 pm

-M-town Am. Legion  - 7 pm
-M-town Area Historical Society - 7 pm

-M-town Area School District Board - 7 pm
-Lower Swatara Twp. 

Municipal Authority- 7 pm
-Dauphin County  Conservation 

District Ag Commitees - 2 pm

-Londonderry Senior Citizens - 1 pm
-Highspire Boro Authority - 7:30 pm

-Mtown Boro  
Shade Tree Commission - 10 am

 -Triune Odd Fellow #307 - 7:30 pm
-Londonderry Lionettes - 7 pm

-Sons of Am. Legion - 5 pm  -BINGO, 
Lower Swatara Fire Hall - 7 pm

-M-town Youth Club
Board Mtg. - 7 pm; General Mtg. - 8 pm

-M-town Am. Legion Aux. - 7 pm
-Lower Swatara Twp. 

Commissioners - 7 pm
Parks/Rec Board - 7 pm

-Dauphin County Commissioners -10 am

New Moon
March 22

Full Moon
March 8

Last Quarter
March 14

First Quarter
March 30

-BINGO, 
Lower Swatara Fire Hall - 7 pm

-Mtown Boro  Zoning - 6:30 pm
-Lower Swatara Twp. 

Commissioners - 7 pm
-Dauphin County Commissioners -10 am
-Dauphin County Prison Board - 1:30 pm

-Dauphin County Tax Collection - 6:30 pm

MArch coMMunity cAlendAr

-M-town Kiwanis - 6 pm
-BINGO, Liberty Fire Co. - 7 pm

-M-town Am. Legion Board - 7 pm
-Lower Swatara Fire Co. Aux. - 7:30 pm

Daylight Savings Time Begins

-BINGO, Londonderry Fire Co.
Doors Open - Noon
Games start - 2 pm

-BINGO, Liberty Fire Co. - 7 pm
-Lower Dauphin School District

Board Meeting - 7:30 pm
-Lower Swatara Fire Co. - 7:30 pm

-Red Rose Rebekah Lodge #586 - 1 pm
-Londonderry Twp. Supervisors - 7 pm

-M-town Boro Council - 7 pm

March Is
-Credit Education Month

-Music In Our Schools Month
-March Into Literacy Month

-Women’s History Month
-Bake and Take Month

-Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month

3

-M-town Library Board - 6 pm
-Triune Odd Fellow #307 - 7:30 pm

-Royalton Boro Council - 7 pm
-M-town Frey Village 

Union Square seminar - 11:30 am
-Social Services Fair - 3-7 pm

MCSO Building, Mtown

-BINGO BLAST,
at Hummelstown Fire Co.

Doors Open - 5 pm; Games - 7 pm

-BINGO, 
Lower Swatara Fire Hall - 7 pm

-Dauphin County Commissioners -10 am

-Lower Swatara Twp. 
Planning Commission - 7 pm

-Lower Swatara Lions - 6:30 pm
-M-town Frey Village 

Union Square seminar - 11:30 am

-Londonderry Fire Co. - 8 pm
-Londonderry Senior Citizens - 1 pm

-M-town Boro Authority - 7:30 pm
-Dauphin County  Conservation 

District Meetings - 9 am

-Dauphin County 
Ag Land Preservation Board - 9 am

-Seven Sorrows Fish Fry - 5-8 pm
Race & Conewago sts., M-town

St. Patrick’s Day

-Block Shoot, 
M-town Anglers & Hunters - 1 pm

Chicken/Waffles Dinner, 
Londonderry Fire Co. - 11 am-2 pm

-FREE Tanning - 8:30 am--6:30 pm
Hairport/Touch of Class, Mtown 

-Seven Sorrows Fish Fry - 5-8 pm
Race & Conewago sts., M-town

-Seven Sorrows Fish Fry - 5-8 pm
Race & Conewago sts., M-town

-Seven Sorrows Fish Fry - 5-8 pm
Race & Conewago sts., M-town

-Seven Sorrows Fish Fry - 5-8 pm
Race & Conewago sts., M-town

-FREE Tanning - 8:30 am--6:30 pm
Hairport/Touch of Class, Mtown 

Sound Advice. Smarter Decisions.
www.skarlatoszonarich.com

717.944.5109
For over 38 years we have been dedicated to 

serving the people, families and businesses of the 
Middletown Community.  We are a full service law firm 

with a team of highly skilled professionals who are 
committed to providing our clients with sound and 

timely advice and aggressive advocacy.

Litigation
Business Law

Elder Care Planning
Estate & Tax Planning
Business Exit Planning

Real Estate
Municipal Law
Title Insurance

Employment Law
Wills, Powers of Attorney
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FREE RV Show
plus get $1,000 Free Camping

go to

EastCoastRVS.com for details

Applications are now available to 
participate in the 250th Celebration 
Parade taking place noon Saturday, 
July 21.  
The theme is “250 years of Celebra-

tion” of the Borough of Hummelstown.  
Applications are available at the Hum-
melstown Borough office, the 250th 

Headquarters, or by emailing RD 
“Bullit” Martindill at ht250thparade@
comcast.net.  
The deadline for submitting applica-

tions is June 1.  
For additional information, email 

ht250thparade@comcast.net or leave 
a message at 717-566-2565.

From The Wednesday, 
March 1, 1989 Edition Of 

The Press And Journal
 

Conoy Issues Permit 
For County Incinerator

 Representatives of Lancaster Coun-
ty’s Solid Waste Management Author-
ity (SWMA) were scheduled to meet 
with Conoy Township officials last 
evening (Tuesday) to secure a Town-
ship building permit for construction 
of the Authority’s mass-burn incinera-
tor at Locust Grove.
 SWMA Executive Director Herbert 

Flosdorf said on Tuesday morning 
that work on the incinerator would 
probably start by mid-March, but he 
said work couldn’t begin until the 
Township issues a building permit for 
the project. He said he planned to pick 
up the required permit from Township 
Zoning Officer John Hemperly later 
in the day.
 Flosdorf also noted that the extimated 

cost of construction for the incinerator, 
originally calculated at $98.5 million, 
has now been adjusted to about $205 
million. Based on those figures, the 
Township will collect a permit fee of 
$98,500 to $105,000.
 Flosdorf said SWMA has planned a 

“groundbreaking banquet” at a Lan-
caster hotel on March 9 to officially 
mark the beginning of the historic 
project, but he said the actual starting 
date for construction would depend on 
the weather.
 Those developments followed last 

week’s announcement by officials of 
the state Department of Environmental 
Resources (DER) that it had granted 
approval for construction of the Lan-
caster County incinerator.
 DER attached numerous conditions 

to its approval of the project, but 

Flosdorf said none of those conditions 
present any significant problems for 
SWMA.

New Study Examines 
Old Problem

Ambulance Service Declining
 Middletown Borough Council last 

Tuesday received the first glimpse of 
a proposal to begin a new ambulance 
company in the Borough just six weeks 
after Second Ward Councilman Terry 
Seiders ordered a probe into the per-
formance of the existing emergency 
medical service.
 John P. McNamara, a Middletown 

native, presented the idea to council 
during its monthly Emergency Ser-
vices Committee meeting.
 McNamara, who is an emergency 

medical technician and holds college 
degrees in biology and public policy, 
told Council he was prepared to begin 
a new community ambulance service 
to provide basic life support service 
(BLS) to Middletown residents. 
 Middletown is currently served by 

the Middletown Emergency Medical 
Service (MEMS), which provides 
both basic and advanced life support 
services.
 McNamara said the proposed or-

ganization was designed to augment 
and not replace MEMS, but added 
that there was some evidence that the 
existing organization is not providing 
adequate ambulance service to area 
residents.
 Following his brief presentation, 

Council gave McNamara assurances 
that his proposal would be seriously 
considered and, in answer to a ques-
tion, Borough Manager Bruce Hamer 
said no formal contract between 
MEMS and the Borough had ever 
been signed. The lack of an agree-
ment means there probably would be 
no legal barrier to the establishment 

of a second ambulance service in 
Middletown, Hamer added.
 McNamara’s contention that MEMS 

may be  providing inadequate coverage 
was strengthened by a recent report 
prepared by the Borough’s Emergency 
Operation’s Center at the direction of 
Councilman Seiders.

Highspire Awards 
$128,013 Contract

Bridge Reconstruction Set To Start 
March 6
 Highspire Borough officials have an-

nounced that the Lumber Street Bridge 
will be closed beginning Monday, 
March 6, to permit reconstruction of 
the deteriorated span over the next 
four months.
 Borough council voted unanimously 

at its regular February meeting last 
Tuesday night to award a contract 
for the bridge project to J. Fulkroad 
& Sons, Upper Dauphin, on the com-
pany’s low bid of $128,013.
 Borough Manager Robert Sabatini 

said following Council’s action that 
the affected area of Lumber Street 
will be closed about four months while 
the deteriorating stone arch span is 
replaced with a reinforced concrete 
bridge about twice the length of the 
present structure.
 Borough Engineer Tim Parthemore, 

of Commonwealth Engineering & 
Technology, said the project would in-
clude the relocation of Borough sewer 
lines and construction of a new channel 
for the stream spanned by the bridge. 
He said PennDOT inspectors would 
monitor the construction throughout 
the length of the project.
 Sabatini said funds from the U.S. 

Department of Transportation would 
cover 75 percent of the span’s con-
struction costs, with the Borough con-
tributing 25 percent, or about $32,000. 
That expenditure, Sabatini said, was 

23 Years Ago
From The Middletown Journal Files

contained in the Borough’s 1989 bud-
get and will be met with highway aid 
funds paid to the Borough from fuel 
taxes collected by the state.
 The old stone bridge, which is only 

about eight feet long, is believed to 
have been built more than 50 years ago. 
Sabatini said the construction project 
would force area motorists to use a 
fairly substantial detour to bypass the 
closed section of Lumber Street.

Only 3 Question 
$23.8 Million Project

School Board OKs First Step To 
Implement Building Plan
 Despite some barbed questions and 

adverse comments from a trio of crit-
ics, the Elizabethtown Area School 
Board voted unanimously last Tuesday 
night to proceed with the first step in 
its $23.8 million school construction 
plan.
 Only three people in the crowd of 

about 40 persons who attended the 
meeting spoke to the question before 
the Board voted to approve the results 
of the feasibility study prepared by the 
Ray Group, engineering consultants, 
and agreed to engage Murray Associ-
ates of Harrisburg as the architects for 
the proposed building program.
 Jean Treese, North Hanover Street, 

and her husband Dr. Clair Dale Treese, 
a former unsuccessful candidate for 
the School Board, criticized the Board 
for its apparent failure to estimate the 
area’s growth accurately when it un-
dertook its earlier $4.5 million building 
plan, completed last fall.
 Jean Treese asserted that many 

people in the School District wanted 
the Board’s earlier building plan to 
include additional classrooms at the 
Mill Road Elementary School and at 
the Fairview and Rheems schools.
 Instead, she commented, the Board 

ignored those suggestions and built 
most of the additional classrooms at 
the East High Elementary School. 
The result, she contended, was that 
classrooms at Mill Road were full 
when the 1988-89 school year began 
and a faculty room had to be pressed 
into service to accommodate an ad-
ditional first grade.
 Worse, Treese suggested, was that 

the Board’s failure to add enough ad-
ditional space at Mill Road means that 
the building and its new landscaping 
will have to be torn up again. She 
charged that no one in their right mind 
would do that to their own home.

Prices From 23 Years Ago
Oscar Mayer Beef Franks $1.39/lb.
Fox’s Cream Slaw .............. 99¢/lb.
Wilson Lite Cooked Ham $2.29/lb.
Weaver’s Low Fat 
   Chicken Bologna .......... $1.29/lb.
Aunt Jemima Lite Syrup
   24 oz. btl. ............................$1.99
Listerine Mouth Wash, 
   32 oz. ..................................$3.59
Nabisco Graham Crackers, 
  16 oz. box ............................$2.99
Barbara Dee Fig Bars, 2 lb. ...$1.59
Boston Cream Pie ..................$2.99
Betty Crocker Microwave Fudge       

    Brownies, 8.1 oz. box .........$1.22
Yellow Sweet Corn, 4 ears .........$1
Plums, Peaches, Nectarines 79¢/lb.
Wheaties Cereal, 18 oz. .........$2.35
Fruit Crescents ...................... 3/89¢
Sunshine All American Dog Food,   

   4 lb. bag ...................................88¢
Bumble Bee Tuna, 6.5 oz. ........69¢

Four music students from Lebanon 
Valley College will perform for the 
Derry Seniors at 10 a.m. Tuesday, 
March 20, in the Sanctuary at Derry 
Presbyterian Church, 248 East Derry 
Road, Hershey.
“Music in the Morning” will feature 

a sophomore and three seniors in a 
program arranged by Professor Shelly 
Moorman-Stahlman. 
Featured musicians will be Tyler 

Canonico playing Widor’s “Allegro” 
from Symphony VI and “This Little 
Light” on the organ; Wally Choplick 
playing Mozart’s “Sonata in C Major” 
on piano and “Trumpet Piece” on 
trumpet; Maria Kolonosky performing 
Prokofiev’s “Saber Dance” on the vi-
braphone; and soprano Margaret Tay-
lor singing “Is There Anybody Here 
That Loves My Jesus,” “Come Down 
Angels,” and “Free at Last.”  Taylor 
will also perform Liszt’s “Consolation 

in D Flat Major” on piano.    
No reservations are needed, and no 

admission will be charged.  Handi-
capped parking and an elevator are 
available.
At 9:30 am, free blood pressure 

screenings will be offered.  Following 
devotions and the program, lunch will 
be available for a fee.  A pharmacist 
will also be on hand to answer ques-
tions regarding medications.
The Derry Seniors will conclude their 

2011-12 program year on Tuesday, 
May 15 with a program on the Penn 
State Hershey Children’s Hospital.  

LVC  musicians to 
play for Derry Seniors

250th parade forming now
Hummelstown

Criminal mischief 
A resident in the first block of W. 

Main Street told police someone tam-
pered with his vehicle, placing a white 
substance in the fuel tank sometime 
before Feb.15.
The man told police that he found 

white powder on the fuel cap and had 
been having problems operating the 
vehicle recently, police said.

Drug charges
Leroy N. Vencak Jr., 25, of the 

100 block of S. Union St., Mid-
dletown, was charged with pos-
session of drug paraphernalia.  
The charge stems from a domestic 
dispute at his home at 11 p.m. on Feb. 
17, police said.
While at the home police observed a 

marijuana pipe, police said.
Vencak’s preliminary hearing was 

scheduled for 9 a.m. on April 5  in 
District Judge David Judy’s office.  

Holland Burger, 19, of the 600 
block of E. Main St., Middletown, 
was charged with possession of a 
small amount of marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia. 
The charges stem from a traffic stop 

at 12:59 a.m. on Feb. 20 in the 400 
block of E. Main Street.
Police stopped Burger for excessive 

window tint and smelled marijuana. A 
search the vehicle turned up a small 
amount of marijuana.
Burger, a passenger in the vehicle, 

told police that the bag was hers, 
police said.
Burger’s preliminary hearing was 

scheduled for 9:15 a.m. on March 29 in 
District Judge David Judy’s office.

Underage drinking
Mason C. Williams, 19, of the 500 

block of N. Pine St., Middletown, 
was charged with underage drinking, 
public drunkenness, criminal mischief, 
possession of alcohol by a minor, 
disorderly conduct, and loitering and 
prowling at night. 
The charges stem from an incident 

at 12:33 a.m. on Feb. 19 in the 300 
block of Maple Road.
Witnesses told police that a white 

male, wearing blue jeans, was throw-
ing around a skateboard and knocking 

out house lights. Police found Wil-
liams after he fell off a 5-foot wall 
and landed in the middle of the street 
on Briarcliff Road.
Williams, who was bleeding from 

his head and arms, was taken to 
Milton Hershey Medical Center for 
treatment. While there, Derry Twp. 
police said Williams attempted to 
choke a nurse.
Derry Twp. Police charged Williams 

with aggravated assault.
Williams’ bail was set at $5,000.
Williams’ preliminary hearing was 

scheduled for 9:15 a.m. on April 5 
in District Judge David Judy’s office 
for the charges filed by Middletown 
Police.

Terroristic threats
Three individuals were charged 

with harassment and other charges 
following a series of phone calls, 
police said.
Brandon N. Peters, 20, of the 200 

block of Lafayette St., Harrisburg was 
charged with five counts of terroristic 
threats and one count of harassment.
Ashley Morales, 19, of the same ad-

dress, was charged with one count of 
harassment.
Robert D. Barbush, 19, of the same 

address, was charged with one count 
of terroristic threats and one count of 
harassment.
The charges stem from dozens of 

telephone calls allegedly made to 
Morales’s ex-husband, between 2:50 
and 4:16 p.m., Feb. 20 at his home in 
the 100 block of State Street, police 
said.
When police called Peters to ask about 

the calls from his phone, he said the 
calls were made by someone. But he 
also told police he was going to kill 
Morales’s ex-husband.
 Barbush also threatened to kill him, 

police said.
Peters is in Dauphin County Prison in 

lieu of $50,000 bail and his preliminary 
hearing was scheduled for 3:30 p.m. 
on March 8 in District Judge David 
Judy’s office.
Barbush is also in the county jail in 

lieu of $10,000 bail and his preliminary 
hearing was scheduled for 3:30 p.m., 
March 8 in Judy’s office.
Morales preliminary hearing was 

scheduled for 10:15 a.m. on March 
15 in Judy’s office. 

Aggravated assault
Amber N. Holmes, 22, of the 100 

block of S. Union St., Middletown, 
was charged with aggravated assault, 
two counts of recklessly endangering 
another person, simple assault, and 
criminal mischief.
The charge stems from a domestic 

dispute at her home at 9:27 p.m. on 
Feb. 20.
The victim told police Holmes as-

saulted him while he was picking up 
belongings from the home with his 
grandmother.
Holmes scratched and cut him with 

a knife, smashed a stereo on the floor, 
then grabbed a butcher knife and threw 
it at him and his grandmother as they 
fled the home, police said.
Police found the knife sticking in the 

floor when they arrived.
Holmes unsecured bail was set at 

$15,000 and her preliminary hearing 
was scheduled for 9 a.m., March 1 in 
District Judge William C. Wenner’s 
office.

Middletown Police News
Following is a compilation of reports from the Middletown Police Depart-

ment. Please be aware all those charged/cited are presumed innocent 
unless proven otherwise in a court of law.

Need 
a

Call or Stop In Our Office

Press And JournAl
20 S. Union Street, Middletown

944-4628
or email: info@pressandjournal.com

 Visit   Rozman Bros.  at the

 Rozman Bros.

 1711 South Cameron St., Harrisburg, PA •  236-9351
 ON THE HARRISBURG/STEELTON LINE - www.roz-man.com

 APPLIANCE • TV • FURNITURE

 OPEN DAILY
 9 am-7:30 pm;

 Sat. 9-3

 FAMILY OWNED &  OPERATED

 Visit   Rozman Bros.   at the
 FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1955

 ENTER TO WIN AT OUR BOOTH

 2012 Home Builders Show 2012 Home Builders Show
 at the Farm Show Complex

 43” Samsung  43” Samsung 
 HDTV HDTV

 FREE!  FREE!

CITY OF REFUGE CHURCH
100 Brown St., Ste. 17 • Middletown • 388-1053

SUNDAY, MARCH 11  4 pm
Freewill offering

Kids of all ages welcome

Magic
Show






Wed., Feb. 29 ... STUFFED PEPPER SOUP • FISH FRY • HAM LOAF w/Pineapple Sauce
Thurs., Mar. 1 ... ROAST TURKEY & FILLING
Fri., Mar. 2...  LUMP CRAB CAKES • BAKED HADDOCK • FISH FRY 
Sat., Mar. 3 ... HOT CHICKEN SANDWICH • CHICKEN & WAFFLES
Sun., Mar. 4 ... CLOSED         
Mon., Mar. 5 ...  CHILI CON CARNE • PORK BAR BQ • CHICKEN POT PIE
Tues., Mar. 6 ...  CHICKEN RICE SOUP • HAM & GREEN BEANS

“Since 1933”
Brown & PoPlar StS. 

Middletown • 944-5122
Mon.-Fri. 5 am-7 pm; Sat. 5 am-2 pm; Closed Sun. 

Family Owned & Operated for FIVE Generations
CHECK US oUt on FaCEBooK

KUPPY’S DAILY SPECIALS

OYSTER 
PIE

Fri., Mar. 9
Fri., Mar. 23
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INFORMATION. LITERACY. COMMUNITY SPIRIT.

$10 of EACH subscription 
will be donated to the 

Middletown Public 
Library to 

Offset $20,000 
Budget Cut

Middletown 
Public library

Serving the community since 1926

Press And JournAl
Serving the community since 1854&

Mail to:
Press And Journal, Inc.
20 South Union Street
Middletown, PA 17057
717.944.4628
E-mail at:
info@pressandjournal.com

Offer ends March 31, 2012 

Name______________________________________

Address_____________________________________

City_____________________  State_____  Zip_______

E-mail______________________________________

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

Mastercard & Visa Accepted
Please call 717.944.4628 with your credit card information

❑ New (Please allow 2 weeks for first delivery)    ❑ Renew (Please attach mailing label)    ❑ Check
❑ Enclosed is $30 (local - Dauphin & Lancaster counties)   $35 (in state)    $45 (out of state)   

Support the 
Middletown Public 

Library and the 
future of our 
community.

ONE-YEAR 
SUBSCRIPTION

52 Issues 
Delivered 

Starting at 
only $30

HELP ERASE A 
$20,000 CUT

Local photographer Pat 
Sherick came upon these 
crocuses growing along Spring 
Garden Drive at Dr. Sam 
Selcher’s office. Dare we say 
it? Is winter really over?

Signs of 
spring

Photos By Pat Sherick

Dauphin County Conservation 
District’s annual spring seedling 
sale features a variety of evergreens, 
flowering perennials, deciduous tree 
and shrub seedlings, fruit trees and 
tree shelters.  
Flowering perennial plants sold in 

individual plastic pots include daylily, 
ajuga, Jacob’s ladder, bellflower and 
blanket flower.
Evergreen varieties are bareroot and 

10 to 30 inches high depending on va-
riety and are packaged in bundles of 10 
of the same species. Selections include 
Douglas fir, white pine, blue spruce, 
Norway spruce, and fraser fir.  
Hardwoods include silky dogwood, 

red oak, sawtooth oak, red bud, river 
birch, and highbush cranberry. Apple, 
pear, peach, and cherry tree varieties 
are also available. 
New this year are strawberries in four 

varieties sold in bundles of 25 plants, 
and four varieties of blueberries.  
Order forms and general information 

are posted online at www.dauphincd.
org, or can be obtained by calling the 
District office at 717-921-8298. 
Orders must be prepaid and received 

at the district office by Friday, March 
23. 
Customers may pick up their orders 

April 12-13 at set times throughout the 
day at the Agriculture and Natural Re-
sources Center, 1451 Peters Mountain 
Rd. (Route 225) in Dauphin. 
Proceeds from this sale are used to 

fund conservation projects throughout 
Dauphin County. 

Conservation 
District 
announces 
seedling sale 

Help Keep 
America 
Beautiful,
Put Litter 

In Its Place

KARNSFOODS.COM

PRICES EFFECTIVE 2/28/12- 3/5/12
LEMOYNE
763-0165

BOILING SPRINGS
258-1458

HARRISBURG
545-4731

HERSHEY
533-6445

MIDDLETOWN
944-7486

MECHANICSBURG
901-6967

NEW BLOOMFIELD
582-4028

FRESH CROWNS

BROCCOLI
99¢

lb.
SAVE $1 LB.

FROZEN BEAUTIFUL

COD OR
HADDOCK

499
lb.

SAVE $1 LB.

FRESH
SALMON
FILLETS

599
lb.

SAVE $2 LB.

LEAN PORK
COUNTRY STYLE

SPARE RIBS
179

lb.

FRESH DOLE
JUMBO
PINEAPPLES

2/$5

SUPER LEAN

CHOPPED
SIRLOIN

40 OZ. HEINZ

KETCHUP

3

10

9

5

7

6

4

2

1

MAXSavings

SAVE $1.45 EACH

8

299
lb.

MUST BUY 10 LB.
SAVE $1 LB.

169
lb.

SAVE $1.16 EA.

BONELESS RIBS
ONLY $1.99 LB.

CENTER CUT
RIB PORK
CHOPS

SAVE $1 LB.

249
lb.

SAVE $1 LB.

499
lb.

31-40 CT. EZ PEEL

LARGE SHRIMP SOLD IN 2 LB. BAGS
SAVE 1 LB.

99¢
lb.

FRESH BONE-IN

CHICKEN BREASTS,
THIGHS, OR DRUMSTICKS SAVE UP TO $1 LB.

With this coupon and a $50 or more purchase get 
$5 off your order! Excludes stamps,

money orders, gift cards,
cigarettes, tobacco and milk.

Limit 1 per family.
PLU#669

COUPON EXPIRES 3/5/12

$5off
$50 PURCHASE
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No Card 
Needed 
To Save!

Lowest 
Prices 

on Swiss 
Premium 

Milk
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